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MAN to drive team
dress F., this office.
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published ovary Thuhsdav Mooning at $2.BO
paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
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USINESS
MEN
IN WANT OF BUSINESS

THE MAINE 8TATE PRESS'
•

and work in store.

Can dp better In the West than In any
other Section ol the Country*
Rare Opportunities!— Few as Good, None Wetter l
75 rapidly growing Towns (most productive regions of Minnesota, Dakota, and Iowa) along the
recently constructed lines of the Chicago & North
Western Railway, offer unequaled inducements
to pushing business men of limited capital. For
particulars address CHAH. E.
Land Commissioner C. & N. W. R’y Co., Chicago.

a

year, if

Rated of Advertising. One inch of space, the

ength of column, constitutes a “square.’’
$1.60 per square,daily first week; 76 coats pei
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; oontlnn
i.ii. every other day after first week, 60 oents.
Half sonar.-, three insertions or less, 76 oents;
one week, $1.00; 60 oents per woek after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auotioe
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or lees. $1.60.
Advertisements Inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 oents per square for each subs uent

LET.

To

Let.

GOOD rent at 87 Oxford St. Inquire at PAUL
PRINCE St SON’S foot of Wilmot St.
d3t*
mayl7

and 6 to S p.

TO LET.
of

said

a

a

Large
garden. Inquire
St.may!3dlw

cars.

Brackett

We are now showing the largest variety of these goods ever offered in this
eity. While onr facilities enable ns to
secure goods at the most favorable price,

have taken especial care in the selection of the latest home and foreign novelOur
ties for our Retail Department.
stack comprises everything, from the
most elaborate Drawing Room Decorations, to the medium and lower priced
goods for commoner rooms.
HANGING PAPER.-We furnish our
^
own men, where required, for hanging
all grades of goods, guaranteeing the
besi work, a great convenience to the
we

ELEGANT

weather bulletin.

Occasional raias have fallen in lower Missouri valley, elsewhere fair weather prevailed.
Northeasterly winds prevail in in New England
and lower lake region and Middle States. The
temperature east of Mississippi river is below
mean for the mooth. It has remained nearly
stationary iu New England, lake region and
Gulf States, and risen in the South Atlantic
States, Tennessee and Ohio Valley.
Fair weather is indicated for Friday in the
South Atlantic, Middle States and New England.
^

BY TELEGRAPH.
A NEW VENTURE.

Ship Louis Walsh Loaded with Ice
Belfast for Liverpool.

SPECIAL

near

may9d2w*

Cape ElizaDeth Depot.

TO LET.
contains

eleven

Street,
HOUSE
rooms, Sebago, Ga» and Furnace, batb
and water
stairs kitchen. House
No.

91

Pine

closets,

cently painted and put in good repair. Attractive
neighborhood. Term3 reasonable. Apply on the
J. S. DOUGLASS,
premises or of
191 Commercial Street.
my6dtf

We shall offer
10

To Let.
St.

second story of house No. 2

Lawrerce
Place, containing gas and Sebago water. Rent
$9.00 per month. Enquire at 606 Congress St.

THE

ap2odtf

Store to Let.
No. 47 Free St., now occupied by S. T.
Soule & Co. Possession given May 1st. Apply

STORE
to C. A.

WESTON,

ESTATE.

REAL

For Sale

Kent.

or

5

to-day

24 inch Silk and Wool
Brocade Canton Crepe, at
$1.26 per yard.

La Crosse, Wis., May 17.—The remains of
ex-Gov. Washburn reached here this evening
and will lie in state until Thursday afternoon,
It is understood
when the funeral will occur.

pieces

Both of the above lots are very
choice goods and much under former

his will, which will be opened tomorrow afternoon, contains a number of public bequests.

Another Contract for a Maine Firm.

Among the successful bidders for furnishing
supplies for various departments of the gov-

d3t

EASTMAN BROS. &

STORE

BANCROFT.

ernment are A. P. Olzerdam, Manchester, N.
H., (naval stockings); North Wayne Tool Co.,

Hallowell, Me.,

axes.

Conley

Jnst Received by

This compound has been

CLOTHS

IMPORTED

To be found at No Other Establishment in this city.

*

Spring and Summer Suitings,
The Noblest Ever Exhibited.

PANTALOONINGS
Of

Patterns

Exquisite

and Splendid

by
thoroughly analyzed
who

it

f

Manufaclured by

C. W.

Belknap & Son,

142 & 144 Commercial

quality,

Street,

Excelling all others in Textnrc and

These goods may also be found at W. C. 19 A WVER Sc rO.’M, 9 Preble Street. GEORGE
46
A
BROTHER’S,
BLANCHARD
Union Street, and A. A. MITCHELL Sc

CO.’S*,

corner

mylO

High and Commercial Streets.

HAIR LINE CLOTHS,

INTERESTING

Goods Ever
Displayed in this city.

BOOTS and SHOES.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

In order to reduce onr Stock to make
room for Goods of onr own manufacture.

KOH NG,
No,89 Exchange Stirget.

^SPECIAL BARGAINS

We offer at COST for the NEXT THIRTY DAYS our entire stock of Ladies’,
Gents’, Boys’, Hisses’, and Children’s
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare opportunity as onr Stock is large, and consists
of goods from fine hand sewed to common medium grades. Oo not fail to call
and examine onr goods before buying
elsewhere.

WHITNEY GAITER SHOE GO.,
Cor. Union St.. Under Falmouth Hotel.dtf

—

1

Janl

ROOM PAPERS
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS,
LARGEST

ihis day taken the
the above Coffee and
full stock so that all
times we shall be able to supply
our customers and the trade.
We

have

Agency for
shall keep a

Smith, Gage & Co.,
92 Commercial Street,

GALL and SEE

Decker Bros’ Pianos.

myl6__dlw

Invalids,
and,

Epicures,
should
fact,

in

everyone
understand the value of that

delicious food source—SEA
MOSS FARINE. It is produced by inventive skill from the
nutritions Irish Sea Moss, and
is, without exception, the best
Invalids’ Food and most useful
basis for light wholesome food
and desserts now in existence.
For paddings, jellies, creams,
blanc manges and other table
delicacies, the Sea Moss Farine
excels everything known, and
in the sick room it is simply

indispensable.

Indorsed by ANNIE lOUISE CARY.

Stock

IN THE CITY.

HALL L. DAVIS
Jo. 53

JAVA COFFEE.

PORTLAND.

The Richest

Retail

STANDARD

to those In want of

Something Entirely New for Dress Suits.

THE

CIAMSMBOin

dtf

Finish.

-IN

my!5__dtt

PORTLAND, DIE.

Light Overcoatings,

Also

s

©hole, stock of flnt-olsn

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

SAMUEL

THURSTON,

3 Free Street

Block, PORTLAND.

Wedding William S.

are requested to
House on Saturday, May 20, A.
atD. 1882,3 o’clock p. m., to choose delegates to
tend the State convention at Portland, dune 13.
Per order of Town Committee.

Westbrook.
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Selectmen’s cfflce on Saturday, May 20,
to
1882, at 7.45 o’clock p. m., to choose
attend the State convention at Portland, Judo Id,
1882. Per order Republican Town Committee.

delegates

Corham.

The Republicans of Gorham are rquestod to
meet at the Town House, on Saturday, May 20, A.
D. 1882, at 2Va o’clock p. m., to choose delegates
to attend the State convention at Portland, June
Per order of Town Committee.

IMPERISHABLE
PEBFOME.

Mil, FLORIDA WATER.

AND

>^meet at the Town

TBB

Murray & Lanman’s

Exchange Street.

Windham.
'me Republicans of Windham

TSSTlynrm

my*

dtf

sep29

maylOspdtf
CAUCUS.

CARD PLATE ERRRAVER

Visiting

AND

I Cards.

Stationer.

Engraved Cards and Invitations
for Weddings and Recep-

Specialty.
513 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf
tions

Best for TOILET. BATH
and HANDKERCHIEF,
TT&S6mnr

apll

a

mchll

For House

Gleaning

THERE IS NOTHING TO COMPARE WITH

James

Pyle’s Pearline.

SOAP IS REQUIRED, AND THE WORK IS
DONE IN HALF THE TIME. SOLD BY ALL
GROCERS, BUT BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
LOOK FOR THE NAME OF JAMBS PILE.
NO

(Established 1848.)

WIRY KILLAM CO,
manufacturers of family

CARRIAGES
FROM THE LATEST DES1GKT"

ELEGANTLY FINISHED,

SPECIALTIES—
and warranted in every particular.

''SeiKmbAiicha™.

COAL.

mar27____axawom__
keel boat, 23 feet, 3 lnchea long
8 feet wide, formerly owned >>1
Will be Bold at a bargaier
H. Lynde,of Freeport.
Mn.
Apply toW.G. Merrill, Freeport, or C. L.

Cieery,

Mail

Office, Lowell,

•J1®

Maas.

Specialty,

at

my3dtf

Lowest Markel

Street,

vV liarf

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Orders received by telephone.
_ap!5dtf

Corn Packers !
PRESSES and Dies for the manufacture
Cans for sale. Enquire of

SCREWCorn
of

mh20dtf

SLOOP FOB SALE.

SLOOP-RTGGED

a

Brown’s

direcfttom the

Conn.
47 Chestnut St., New Haven,

^

Wholesaleland Re il Dealer in

322 Commercial

STANDARD QUALITY,

cenfsaved^ordering
10to?0per
Factory.

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

Domestic Coals
Price*.

BURNHAM & mORBlLL.

Notice.
and after May 11th, the City Liquor Agency
will be open from 8.30 a. m. to 1 p, m., and
from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

ON

mayl0d2w

on

also

commences

Bedford Basin.

MARINE NEWS.

Professor of Chemistry,
propood for all we claim for it. No one need
fear to apply it to the most tender plant. U»e n
•mall quantity and Increase as the Plant
Halur«*.
Thjs compositisn gives the plants a luxurious
which no other
growth and a dark rich green color,
food gives them; it also gives the flower of the
lants a brighter, richer and more beautiful color.
t has no equal for Plants in the house or garden,
and what is of the most importance to the Ladies,
is its easv application, and it has positively no offensive o'dor. Try it and you will be well pleased
with it. Directions with each Dox.

conrpetenl

a
nounces

at once

Hamm

&

PLANT FOOD.

St.

at No. 89

Halifa

Halifax, May 17.—Conley, the oarsman,
Spellman, his trainer, arrived today from

practice

COLLEY, is
dissolved. JAMES A. COLLEY will continue
in the manufacture of Lounge and Chair Frames
mayl6d»t«
Stc., at No. 13 Union St.

THE

Kohling,
Exchange

Dissolution.
copartnership of BUCKNAM

at

and

Portland to train.

COPARTNERSHIP.

ORIN RING, Agent.

eodlmletpnrra

ap25

GENTS’ GARMENTS
or
Dyed, Repaired and Pressed,
NO. 46 FREE STREET,

Cleansed

(Between Cotton and Center St.)

A.

ap28

A.

GAS

S
D A V Idim

FjXTURES.

Chandeliers, Pendants, Brackets, &c., of
the latest style, direct from the factories, cheap as the cheapest. Old Was
fixtures rebronzed or gilded.

Xj«

8.

BROWN,

No. 38 market Square, Portland.
d2w
maylO

g

Aid for the Peruvian.

Halifax, May 17.—Steamer Newfoundland
Bail to-morrow morning with provisions for the
ice imprisoned mail steamer Peruvian.

A de-

spatch from Cape Breton says the Peruvian
was seen this morning off Meat Cove.
A Steamer in Trouble.
A despatch from Canso 'says a large steamer
be one of the Boston boats is anchto
supposed
ored off Cape Island this evening, and pilots
have boarded her to take her in.
Of Interest to Mariners.
Boston, May 17.—Steamer Bavarian from
Liverpool reports May 13th, lat. 42° 20', Ion.
52° passed eight icebergs all of extraordinary
/heighth and length.
Bargue Norway, from East London andPernambuca, reoorts May 8th in |lat 28° 44' Ion.
64° 40' passed the hull of the schooner William G. Mosely, waterlogged and lying in a
dangerous position for navigation.

MASACHUSETTS.
The Conductor’s Benevolent Association,
Boston, May 16.—At the seventh annual
meeting of the New England railroad (passenger conductor’s benovelent association to-night
the following officers were elected:
President, H. E. Paine of Old Colony road;
vice president, J. B. Colby, Concord Eailroad;
secretary and treasurer, C. E. Dyer, of the
Eastern; directors, Augustus Colby, Boston
and Maine; W. H. Hatch, Eastern; F. B.
Cushman, New York and New England; E.
Metcalf, Boston and Providence; E. Blodgett,
Passumpsic; J. Cunningham, Boston & Albany: S. A. Holden, Fitchburg; S. F. Murry,
Boston, Lowell & Nashna; J. E. Anderson,
Maine Central.
Death from a Reprimand.
Boston, May 17.—Carl Klatt of Antwerp,
second officer of the German steamer Peter
De Cominck, committed suicide while on the
The
voyage from Antwerp to this gort.
captain found Klatt asleep on his watch and
he
him.
The
next
was
morning
upbraided
found hanging in his room, life having been
extinct some time.
Unpleasant Scene at a Funeral.
La whence, May 17.—The funeral of Representative Joseph J. Niohols, which occurred
this forenoon, has occasioned considerable excitement among the citizens of the Roman
The deceased’s wife paid $5
Catholic faith.
for a requiem mass, which should have been
celebrated at 9 a. m. At this hour the Father
Matthew Society, of which deceased was a
member, in full regalia, marched to the door
of the Church of the Immaculate Conception.
When the pall bearers carried the corpse into
the vestibule, Rev, J. H. Devire, pastor, informed them that they could not enter the
church until they removed their regalia, as it
is a law of the diocese that no member of a
society not having a spiritual diiector can
attend mass while wearing regalia. The pall
bearers, acting under instruction Irom the
sooiety, returned the corpse to the bearse, and
without any funeral service the body was
Great indignation prevails here at
buried.
the action of the pastor.
Death of a Journalist.
Fall |Riveb, May 17.—A dispatch was received this morning from San Rafael, Cal.,
announcing the death in that place the 7th
inst., at the residence of his brother, of Thos.
Almy, senior member of the firm of Almy
Milne & Co., publishers of the Fall River
News. Mr. Almy accompanied the first party
of Raymond excursionists, and was taken ill
on the journey but was able to proceed to San
He was acRafael where he died of diabetes.
Mr. Almy was 63
companied by bis wife.
years old and one of the oldest printers in New
England. He was one of the original proprietors of the Fall River News, which he founded
in company with Mr. Milne. As a citizen he
He was a director
was universally respected.
in the Wampanong and Osborn mills, Second
National bank and board of investment of the
Five-cent savings bank.
His remains will be
brought East for interment.

"W ASHINGTON.
—

The Life-Saving Service.
■Washington, May 17.—The superintendents
of the various life saving districts are in
Washington in consultation with the general
superintendents of the life Baving service to
revise the regulations of the service, particularly with reference to a recent aot of Congress to
promote the efficiency of the service.
The Jeannette Survivors,
The Jeannette survivors will arrive in Liverpool at 7 'o’clock this evening. Mr. Packard,
United States consul at Liverpool, will meet
them and attend to their wants. He has taken
passages for them ou the steamer Celtic, which
sails from Liverpool to-morrow for New York.
Democratic Caucus.
At a caucus of Democratic members of the
House held to-night a resolution was adopted
condemning the action of the majority in refusing to consider the petition of Dibble of
South Carolina for an investigation of his allegations that evidence in the contested case of
Mackey vs. Dibble had been altered by the
contestant.
Miscellaneous.
On application of Counsel Merrick, the Rerroute
case was continued until May
Star
dell
2Sth.
President Arthur is announced to attend the
exercises of the Grand Army of the Republic
of New York at the Academy of Music on Decoration day. General Grant will preside.
Central Vermont Railroad.
St. Albans, May 37.—At the annual meetof
the
Central Vermont Railroad stocking
ho'ders here to-day all the directors, including
J. H. Kimball of Bath, Me., and J. W. Emery of Portsmouth, N. H., were re-elected.
No other business was transacted.
Base Ball.
At Boston—Bostons 4, Worcesters 0.
At Albany—Troys 7, Providence 4.
At Chicago—Buffalos (j, Chicago 2.
At Detroit—Clevelands 9, Detroits 3.

HLXB.

^shinoton, May 17.
lbmitted as follows
Committee repot
ar unless otherwise
on
the
cu.
placed
om the Indian affairs
stated: By Mr. Dawes,
committee, favorably, t ) House bill ratifying
an agreement with the fc .oshone and Bannock
Indians for the sale of a ortion of their reservation in Idaho territory by Mr. Cameron of
Pennsylvania, from the same committee, adversely, a joint resolntioi tendering the thanks
of Congress to Chief Enf neer Melville of the
^

were

navy. Indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Hale introduced a bill extending rebate
of duties on ship building materials under the
act of 1874, to wire rope already imported.
This is supplemental to a bill concerning wire
rope recently introduced by him.
Mr. Jackson, from the committee on claims,
reported favorably to the Senate a joint resolution recently passed by the House, referring
to the court of claims for adjudication of the
claims of certain bankers and brokers, members of the New York stock exchange, from
whom internal taxes were illegally collected
from 186‘J to 1872.
Discussion of the 5 per cent, land bill was
resumed. Messrs. Garland, Plumb, Allison,
Saulsbury, Briggs and Bayard participated in
the debate but the bill finally went over without action. Adjourned.
HOUSE.
The House resumed consideration of the
bank charter extension bill it being agreed by
unanimous consent that general debate should
close at four.
Mr. Hardonbergh of New Jersey member of
the banking committee was the first speaker.
He announced himself as the plain unfaltering
friend of the national banking system until
some better one was produced.
Mr. Turner of Kentucky advocated the Substitution of treasury notes for national bank
circulation.
Mr. Mutchler of Penn.flavored the bill and
declared that he did so in the interest of the
general business public and not that of the
banks.
Mr. March opposed.the bill and briefly presented the views of the greenback party on the
subject of the currency.
Mr. Briggs urged the passage of the pending
meosure|and called attention to the!serious effect upon business which would be consequent
upon a contraction of $70,000,000 incident upon
the liquidation of the 303 banks.
Messrs, fiandallland Hammond spoke in support of their respective amendments.
Mr. Dingley defended the national bank'system and advocated the passage of the pending
bill. The bill was then read for amendments.
Mr. March offered one reducing from twenty to three years the period for which banks
Lost.
may extend their circulation.
Mr. Buckner moved to make the period ten
and
tho
and
years
yeas
nays!were ordered,pending which the matter went over for a day.
Mr. Hazelton from the committee on elections submitted a report on the contested election case of Lowe vs. Wheeler from the 8th
district of Alabamy, declaring Lowe entitled
Laid over for further action.
to the seat.

Adjourned.

Nomination Confirmed.

Washington, May 17.—The Senate today
confirmed the nomination of Edward B. Bragdon, as Collector of Customs at York, Me.

prices.

THREE

For Sale.
and House, twenty-five acres of land, orof water, a good place for
well
chard, good
trade and a pleasant location. For particulars laor
address
W.
H.
of
quire
WILSON, West Cumberland.
may2d3w*

C. 0. Washbnm arrived in this city last evening, accompanied by Hon. E. B. Washburns

pieces 46 inch French Brocade
Bunting, in colors and Black,
at $1 per yard.

story brick house, tep rooms, bath room,
Sebago water, Gas, Furnace, Good drainage,
everything in good condition. Also, Stable for two
horses. Enquire of
LEWIS O’BRION,
on the premises, 89 Pleasant Street,

maylfi

Launch at Bath.
Bath, May 17.—Arthur Sewall & Co.
launched today ship Henry Villard, 1553 tons,
owned by Wm. H. Starbuck of New York and
Capt, Jamas G. Baker, who commands her.

and his niece, Mrs. Payson.
They were received by a delegation of leading men of Wisconsin and by the Chicago Veteran Union
Club, the latter bearing a costly floral tribute.
They will leave for Milwaukee today.

ap20dtf

45 Free Street.

toRB of ice. This is the first cargo of ice ever
shipped from Maine to a European port.

The Late Ex-Gov. Washburn.
Chicago, May 17.—The remains of ex-Gov.

room
re-

up

at

Belfast, May 26.—Cleared, ship Louis
Walsh, Pendleton, for Liverpool, with 2,375

BARGAINS.

NEAR

We cordially invite all interested to
examine onr stock and prices.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
eneodt may28
may2

HOURS.

Wab Def’t Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
May 18, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
lair weather winds, mostly easterly, stationary
or higher temperature,
followed by falling

MAINE.

To Let.

purchaser.

LORIlifl, SHORT & HARMON.

mylleod2w

Cape Elizabeth Depot, a small Cottage
House with 7 rooms in good repair, with small
ben house, plenty good water and a nice large garden. Rent, $8 per month.
Call on CYRUS COLE,

nov33___sndtf

Spring Opening.

IHRS. II. 8. NOBEE,
Box 208, Lewiiion.

_may!3dlw

in.

house,
part containing eight
minute’s walk of
PART
rooms, sunny and within
at 108
horse
fruit

Caiiont

paper mm

'delights of shore life without coming in contact with tne prevailing vices of many resorts. The boats will make accurate connections
with trains to accommodate business men. All
communications should be addressed to

1.7 ny, 9 finished rooms, fitted for one or two
families. Sebago on two flats, also good stable in
rear, to let with house or separately.
Inquire of
HENRY A. JONES, 203 State st. from 7 to 9 a. m.

Wart k Bunion Solvent.

A sit f ar Schlotterbeck’s Cara asd W art
Solvent and take no other.

To all parties seeking a quiet,
healthful borne resort we offer the
conveniences of this house. Families in particular can find here the

C'Y

METEOROLOGICAL.
FOB THE NEXT TWBNTY-FOUB

INDICATIONS

HOUSE TO RENT.
/» (k PARR'lS St. in good repair, pleasant and sun"

SOHLOTTERBEOK’S

tTA CURB IS QUARAHTBBI>.mJBk
tin- sale by all Druggists.
Price IU cents*
Try It and yon will be convinced like thousand*
who have used It and now testify to Its value.

ON AND AFTER JUNE 1st.

A

BY USING

and

gueBts

will bo open to

■

TO

AT

—

ISLAND
SQUIRREL
Summer Boarders and

TO

Corns*

Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in eaoh bottle.

—

XLVnth Congress-lst Session.

barometer.

THE CHASE HOUSE

Farmer Wanted.
Wife must be a
CARRY on a small farm.
good butter maker. Address A. B., box 1983.
mar 18
dtf

SPECJAL NOTICES

C

XOTIOEI.

d2m

ap24

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.

Cure Your

AT

8IJ&MON8,

Insertion.

S

Summer Board.
the hotel at East Baldwin now being refitted
as a private boarding house, adjoining Riverside Farm, 3 miles from Sadd ebaok, 0 miles from
Hiram Falls, and 3 miles from Limington Mineral
Springs. Pleasant drives, good hunting and fishing.
Terms reasonable. Apply to, or address,
F. C. BRIDGHAM,
31V4 Exchange St., 3d story.
may6eod2w

PRICE 3 CENTS.

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 18, 1882.

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 18.

SUMMER RESORTS.

_WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted,) by the

PORTLAND

PORTLAND,

YOL. 19.

_

THE PERUVIAN COMPANY.
Shipherd Refuses

to

Produce Certain

Correspondence and Papers.
Washington, May 17.—The House committee on foreign affairs met in secret session this
morning and resumed the discussion relative

the method and scope of the investigation.
Shipherd arrived with a bag said to contain
numerous documents and a prepared statement
covering fifty pages or more. Representatives
of the press waited impatiently in the corridors.
At 11.25 the doors were opened and Shipherd having taken his seat the chairman addressed him as follows: “The committee on
foreign affairs is directed by the House to demand from yon copies of ail correspondence
between yourself and any person or persons
whomsoever and all papers and other evidence in yonr possession tending to show
what you did or attempted to do to enforce
the claim of the Peruvian Company or induce
the United States to enforce this claim against
Peru. Are you now prepared to furnish the
documents here called for?
to

Shipherd—I

am

not.

Chair—Are you prepared to furnish and will
yon furnish all papers and other evidence in
yonr possession tending to show what yon did
or attempted to do to enforce the claim of the
Peruvian Company or to induce the United
States to enforce this claim against Peru?
Shipherd—I will not.
Chair—Do you positively decline to prodnce
the papers and evidence called for.
Shipherd—I do.
Chair—What is the further pleasure of the
committee?
Mr. Hice—I move we go into executive session.
Agreed to, the room was cleared and the
consultation.
committee went into private
After ten minutes the doors were reopened
and the committee agreed to inform the Sergeant-at-arma that it had no farther need for
the attendance of Shipherd and that ho might
be discharged until further notification. No
time was fixed for any future meeting of the
committee in regard to this matter.
Speculation on the Action of the Committee.
The Hause committee on foreign affairs will
hold another secret session to-morrow morning. There is much speculation as to the future action of the committee in regard to Shipherd. 11 was believed that the committee before patting to Shipherd the alternative questions this morning had decided in the event of
his positive refusal to produce the requested
correspondence to report him to the House as
Their subseis contempt of its mandates.
quent instruction to the sergeant-at-arms
him
has
to
given rise to
discharge
recent Supreme
that
the
belief
the
Hallett Kilin
the
decision
Court
bourne case has led the committee to doabt the
measextreme
to
of
proceeding
expediency
ures. It is learned the committee have decided to snmmen ex-Assistant Secretary of State
Robert R. Hitt as a witness.
A Letter from Shipherd.
Shipherd to-night sent Chairman Williams
of the foreign affairs committee a letter, in
which, after referring to his previous appearance before the committee and suspension of
his testimony with an intimation of [recall, he
says: “Directly thereafter Mr. Blaine, a volunteer witness, was heard for several days and
Mr. Blair’s recollection
later Senator Blair.
differed from mine on a point which Mr.
deem important. The
his
friends
Blaine and
whole of Mr. Blaine’s testimony so far as it
tended to contradict and discredit me was
grossly incompetent and irrelevant but by permission of the committee it has gone ont as
proper evidence and thereby infinite wrong
has been done me and the very large interests
I represent.”
After alluding to his subpteua to appear before the committee to-day with all papers and
correspondence connected with the affairs of
the Peruvian Company and peremptory demand made upon him to-day for said papers,
he says: “I had no choice but to answer in
the negative. I was then peremptorily dismissed, being asked no other question and allowed to make no statement and no explanation. I now beg to notify the committee
through yon that I am prepared and have at
all times since the subpeena was served upon
me been prepared to supply in effect although
I cannot literally all evidence called for. I
further state this evidence includes an important letter from the Presid'-nt of the United
States, recently discoveied correspondence
with official aud unofficial representatives of
the Department of State
Pern and with
through my counsel. Whether this evidence
may or may not he of any value to the committee is neither province noi my care to inin the
quire. I have completed my duty
premises in bringing it as commanded; but
this documentary evidence, with ranch more
I need not here specify, enables me to absolutely disprove every imputation upon my
veracity and consequent value of my testimony
which by assertion or suggestion has been put
into the recerd since I was last heard ana I
respectfully submit that in the premises my
personal right as an assailed witness is enHe concludes by
titled to consideration.”
claiming the right to reply to Messrs. Blaine
and Biair and asking if he is to be heard at all.

JUDGE

LYNCH.

Two Alleged

Murderers
la Louisiana
Hanged by Citizens.
Baton Rouge, May 17.—A mob took Joseph
E. Jenkins, murderer of his brother-in-law,
from jail In St. Martin’B parish and hanged
him then hunted up a colored man out on bail,
charged with murder and {hanged him to the
same tree. The governor has offered $2000 reward for the lynchers.
Collision of Freight Trains.
17.—A collision
occurred between two freight trains on tbelNew
York and New Haven road at the depot here
this morning. Two cars were telescoped and
two others thrown over on their sides and were
wrecked. The fronts of both engines were
badly broken. Conductor G. J. Peet of the
front train was thrown through a window in
the rear door of the cab and badly cut about
the face and head.
He was badly bruised
about the body. The up train had the right of
switch were set for
and
and
both
way
signals
her to pass. The down train usually waits on
the bridge at the east end of the depot for the
up train, but failed to do so this morning. Both
All early
trains were under good headway.
morning traing each way were delayed several
hours.

Bridgeport, Conn., May

__

A Cargo of Cotton on Fire.

Washington, May 17.—The signal corps
station at Delaware Breakwater reports that
the Mallory line steamer Rio Grande from
Galveston, Texas, for |New York, with a cargo
of cotton, arrived in the harbor this morning
with cargo on fire in the forehold and amidships. The passengers were transferred to the
Italian bark Peppino seventy-five miles southwest of the Breakwater. A wrecking company
are at work with a steam pump te extinguish
the fire.
The vessel will probably have to be
The vessel to
sunk to extinguish the fire.
which the Rio Grande transferred her passengers was a bark bound to New York, and
the transfer was made at sea.

C. C. Washburn.

ACCIDENTALLY IPOISONED.

The St. Louis Globe has the following about
the late Gen. Washburn:
The great work of
his life which has made his name wide-

A West Orange Farmer and Wife Fatally
Inoculated with Poisoned Quano.
Gbeenfield, Mass., May 17.—Fred Chamberlain of WeBt Orange, a farmer widely
known through the country land a man of influence, together with his wife, died yesterday
from the effects of poisoning. The particulars
at this hour are meagre, but it is understood
that while usiDg guano on his (land his Hands
became poisoned, and his wife, in dressing the
sores, inoculated the poison into her own system. The effect was swift.
Both bodies presented a bloated, disfigured appearance, and
were with difficulty encoftined.
They were
buried last night.

ly

known in Europe as well as in this country,
the erection and operation of his vast flour
mills in Minneapolis, Minn. He was the
first man in the United States to introduce
what is known as the patent process for the
manufacture of flour, and also the Hungarian
rolling system of manufacture. His mills are
the most extensive of any in the world, and are
capable of turning off between 7,000 and 8,000
barrels of flour daily. There is no man living
who was so thoroughly versed in milling, or
had so complete a knowledge of every detail in
the manufacture of flour. Within the last few
years he had erected an observatory in Madison, and after providing it with one of the
largest telescopes in the world presented it to
the State of his adoption. He was stricken
down with paralysis at LaCrosse, Wis., on the
third day of January, 1881. A few months after that event, though a strong Protestant, but
as a token of his profound respect for the unselfish devotion of the Sisters of Charity, he
presented to them his splendid country place,
Edgewood, on the shore of Lake Wingara.near
Madison, for the purpose of establishing a
branch of St. Clair Academy of Consummation
Governor Washburn
Mound, Wisconsin.
leaves two married daughters, Mrs. A. W.
and
Mrs.
Kelsey
Payson, wife of Hon. Charles
Payson, late Third Assistant Secretary of State
and United States Minister to Denmark. His
fortune is estimated at between 52,000,000 and
was

ing

THE INDIANS.
Our Red Wards.

Washington, May 17.—Indian
Agent
Llellyn at Mescalero Agency in a telegram to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, suggests
that in view of the failure of Congress to provide for the subsistence of Mescalero Apaches,
they should be transferred to the War Department

mit

before starvation

depredations.

compels them

to com-

Jennie Crame 's Murder.
New Haven, Conn., May 16.—The first witness in the Malley trial this forenoon was the
stepmother of Mrs. Inwood who testified yesterday she saw the body of the dead girl on the
beach on the morning of August 6th and recognized it as the girl on the dying horses the evening previous. Wm. W. Seeley, telegraph
operator at Stamford, testified that on August
4th he received a message directed to Walter
Malley, of which; the following was a copy:
“New Haven, Aug. 4, 1881.—Received at
Stamford depot, at 5.55 p. m. To Walter E.
Malley, Stamford, Conn. Blanche 'O. K.’;
found her at the dressmakers. Signed, J. Malley.” I delivered that despatch to Malley
about 6.30, upon arrival of train. He inquired
for it at the depot and upon receiving it uttered an expression of relief. On cross-examination witness said Malley returned to New Haven on the next train.
Benj. F. Brady testified to seeing the body of
the young lady on the shore Aug. 6th and recognized her as being at his tent in the grove
the preceding night. On cross examination he
testified that Fred King offered to get him $300
if he would divide with him and leave the
State so as not to appear as a witness.
Several other witnesses: were called, their
statements ceing similar tojtheir previous testimony as to JennieiCramer’sfpresence at Savin
Rock on the evening of August 5th. Detective
Brewer testified to arresting Blahche Douglass
in a house of ill fame in New York city, and
that she told him she first met Walter Malley
at that house.

53,000,000._
The Brown Light Artillery Excursion. 5
The Brown Light Artillery will leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. Thursday, the 25tb, on the
Boston and Maine railroad. The invited guests
are requested to meet at the Preble House, at
6.15 a. m. The artillery will march from their
armory to the Preble House where tho guests
will be received and esoorted to the depot. All
personal baggage of invited guests should be
marked with the owner’s name, and will be
taken from the Preble House by a team provided by the company. Chandler’s band will
have their new uniforms and will make a fine
show.
The assessment includes railroad fares to and
from Hartford, also lunches going and coming
on the train, hotel
expenses at the Allyn
House in Hartford, and the various entertainments offered by the Governor’s Foot Guard to
the Brown Light Artillery.
The assessment can now be paid to John H.
Russell, Treasurer of the committee, No. 136
Commercial street.
The Lincoln Centre Disaster.
Mention was made in oar issue of Tuesday
of tbe appointment of a committee of Lincoln
Centre citizens to receive subscriptions to alleviate the sufferings of persons who have

The Cotton Frauds.

Mobile, Ala., May 16.—Referring to the alleged fraudulent cotton transaction resulting in
the bringing of a suit by the firm of Bliss,
Fabyan & Co., of New York againBt the People’s Savings Bank of this city, the officers of
that institution assert that Green was the agent
of Bliss, Fabyan Sc Co., for purchasing cotton.
In the regular course of business bills of exchange of Green & Bliss, Fabyan Sc Co. were
negotiated through the bank, with bill of lading attached, signed by Green as agent tor the

been burned out in that unfortunate village.
The recent conflagration in Lincoln Centre
and terminated not only
was most disastrous
in the destruction of almost all the stores of
the village, but resulted in the total annihilation of a large number of dwelling houses
with all their contents. There are numerous
instances in which people lost their entire accumulations of a life time of toil and labor and
were able to save nothing except the clothes on
their person. In but very few cases was there
any insurance and therefore the blow is especially severe and the condition of tbe unfortunate victims of this disaster is worthy the
sympathy and active assistance of the public
generally. Much suffering must follow unless
prompt measures of relief be adopted. Let
The comgenerous aid be promptly offered.
mittee to distribute the offerings is composed
of Wm. B. Bullard, Timothy Heald and HarButterfield and their address is Lincoln

White Line. The bank disclaims all liability,
and asserts that the process by attachment
seems a desperate attempt to recover money
stolen by an agent of the plaintiff’s selection.

FOREIGN.
The Egyptian Troubles.
London, May 17.—The Times publishes the
following telegram from the president of the

Srentre.—Bangor Whig.

notables: "The difference between the Khedive and the ministers
We are all of
has completely disappeared.
one mind to retain
repose and support the
ministers."
present
Cairo, May 17.—Sheikhs generally refuse to
answer the appeal of Arabi Bey, minister of
war, summoning the reserves to the capital.
Arabi Bey on Monday informed consuls he insisted on a solution of the difficulty that day
otherwise troops would go to Alexandria and
The ministers
entry of the fleets be opposed.
having expressed the hops that the squadrons
will be withdrawn immediately on their arrival, the British and French consuls replied
they could hold out no such hope. It is understood the consuls will demand disbandment
of the army and banishment of the lately proThe Circassian officers in
moted colonels.
prison will be liberated to-day but will be
exiled.
Five Turkish men-of-war are in Suda bay.
Arrival of Jeannette Survivors In Bng
land.
Hull, May 17.—The steamer Hildago, with
Lieut. Danenhower, Mr. Newcomb, the naturalist, Jack Cole, the insane seaman, and
Long Sing, survivors of the Jeannette Arctic
expedition, arrived here at 5 o’clock this morning, all in good healta. Cole, with the exception of one night, when he had to be confined,
was allowed perfect freedom during the voyage. The party will proceed on the mid-day
train for Liverpool.
Foreign Notes.
Four valuable paintings have been stolen
from the King’s palace in Brussels.
The village of Marcilly has been destroyed
bv fire.
Eighty-four houses were weeked and
650 persons made homeless.
Mr. Lowell, the United States minister, today opened the Garfield Home for Working
Girls on the Brixton Road, London.
A London dispatch says Trevelyan, Chief
Secretary for Ireland, was re-elected member
of Parliament for Hawick without opposition.
The case of the 'municipality of marseilles
against ex-Empress Eugene to recoverpossesBion of the chateau presented the late Emperor
by the city has been decided in favor of the

Egyptian chamber of

Houiton Academy.
receipt, through the countesy of
Enowlton, A. M., Principal of
Houiton Academy, of the annual catalogue of
this flourishing institution. From a perusal of
the catalogue we learn that 180 pupils have
been connected with tbe institution dnring
tbe past academic year, 05 gentlemen and 85
ladiss. The spring* term has recently closed
and the tali term will begin the first Monday
in September. The Houiton Academy enjoys
a high reputation among the many excellent
The
educational institutions in our State.
graduating exercises were held on Thursday
a
with
was
filled
The
hall
last.
large
evening
audience and the exercises are spoken of by
these in attendance as very interesting. Nine
members of the graduating class will enter
Colby University in the fall.

We are in
Rev. W. S.

Narrow Escape of an Ox Team.
Tbe morning passenger train, from Brunswick for Lewiston, Tuesday, had a thrilling
The engineer spied
adventure at a crossing.
an old man from Lisboa,
driving an ox team
loaded with wood and hay, bound for the
crossing. There was no need of attempting
to cross the track before the passage of the
train, but the old fellow plied the goad and
persisted in racing against the locomotive.
Seeing what must take place if the train was
not stopped, the engineer put on the air brake
and the car brakeman rnshed to his post.
“Her Buck,” shouted the old man, dashing
on to the crossin e right In the face of the enThe
locomotive screamed “down
rakes,” and the train came to a standstill on
the crossing not six feet from the old man’s

§ine.

team.

FINANCIAL

Cooperage is very dull; the foreign winis about over. In Cordage, Manilla Is
active and shows a sharp advance of %c.In Drugs A
Dyes, Borax and Quinine have both advanced,while
Cod Liver Oil has declined. In Fish, we quote Large
Bank Cod, this week, at 4 50@5 00; Scaled Herring
Chestnut.

ex-Empress.

ter business

IRELAND’S AFFAIRS.
Seizing the Freiheit and Its Publishers.
London, May 17.—William Merlens, a German compositor and
printer of the Socialist
paper Freiheit, was arrested to-day and arraigned on charge of publishing a scandalous

are

Earsons

10d®10s 4d; Spring do 9e@10s;

market.
FOBTLkKD, May 17.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminie
A Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland.
Chicago—Wheat—. .—Corn— *—Oats——.
Julv
Time. June.
May. June. June. July.
46%
9.32.. 124% 124% 76% 73% 62
46
73%
9.66.. 124
124%
10.00. .124% 124% 76% 73% 61% 46%
73% 61% 4b
11.31.. 124% 124% 76
12.30.. 124% 124% 76% 73% 61% 46%
73% 61% 46
1.03.. 123%
124% 76
Gall-...124% 123% 76% 72% 61% 46%
at
a
m
9.32
114%;
1.03p m 114;
Wheat
August
call 113%: July Corn 9.32 a m at 73%c; 1.03 at
call
73%;
72%._
Doily DeoaeMtic Receipts.
By watoreooveyano '—1000 bash Oommiil
W. True A Co.

H

3

Receipts by Railroad—May 19.

Eastern Railroad—600 bbls flour, 2 earB seed, 1
do piokles, 2 do bran, 1 do steel rails, 1 do staves,
164 bales cotton.
Maine Central—1 car straw, 6 do pulp, 1 do bedslats, 1 do settees: also 22 cars miscellaneous
freight for Portland and 62 for connecting roads.
corn, 40
Boston and Maine—3 cars flour, 1 do
barrels syrup, 117 barrels oil, 1 car lumber.
Grand Trunk Railway—47 cars lumber, 2 do
flour, 47 do grain, 13 do miscellaneous, 1 do live
stock, and 34 do other freight.
cars lumber, 1 do
Portland &
woodboard, 1 do fertilizers, 1 do paper, 1212dodologs,
ice,
10 do miscellaneous, 1 do salt, 2 do bark,
1 do shook, 2 do grain.

_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The New York Tribune Association has
mortgaged the Tribune building for $100,000
at 5 per cent, interest for one year.
The wooden factory belonging to the Star

Peg Manufacturing Co. at Waterloo, Que.,
Loss $100,000.
was burned yesterday.

Ogdensbnrg—7

The jury in the Griunell murder case on
trial at Newport, R. I., yesterday afternoon
returned a verdict of guilty. Sentence was deferred until today.
An engine house and grist mill on Governor
Smyth’s farm at St. Albans Bay, Vt., were
burned
Tuesday night. Loss •- $2,500; partially insured.
Isaac Gardner and three daughters were
drowned while attempting to ford the river at
New Comerstown, O., in a wagon, yesterday.
The search on the steamer Cythia, in New
York, did not result in finding the assassins of
Cavendish and Burke. Other arriving steamers will bo searched.

May 17.
Railroad—62 bales cotton, 626 bbls. flour,
steel rails.
4
cars
bran,
Maine Central—1 car hay, 2 do pulp, 2 do lumber, 1 do empty hlids., also 27 do miscellaneous
merchandise for Portland, and 63 do for connectEastern
180 sacks

ing

roads.

Grand Trunk Railway—28 cars lumber, 2 do timber, 1 do flour, 43 do grain, 13 do miscellaneous,
and 40 do other freight.
Boston and Maine— a cars flour, 46 bales cotton,
128 qrs. fresh beef, 280 sacks cotton seed meal.
Portlands Ogdensbnrg—1 car bark, 1 do shook,
ldo pulp 12 do miscellaneous, 2 do timber, 6 do
lumber, 6 do logs, 1 do edgings, 2 do grain, 0 do
ice. Total 40.

The general communicatiorj of the Grand
Lodge of New Hampshire, F. A. M., opened at
At the forenoon session
Concord yesterday.

aieck market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
and corrected dally by Woodbury S Moulton (mem
bera of the Boston Stock Exonanqe), corner of Middle and Exchange streets:

officers were elected.

Two hundred druggists vere at Worcester,
yesterday, organizing a state pharmaceutical
occu-

constitute on and by-laws.
The Canadian Parliament was prorogued
The
yesterday with customery ceremonies.
Governor General delivered the address from
a

;

Watertown, N. Y.,
yesterday in his 71st

day Flour was quoted 10s@12s (3d;

Grata

_

the throne.
Hon. Joseph Mullin of
an ex-Congressmau, died
year.

quotations.

with no decline In price. On the contrary, the Western markets of last week showed a steady rise by
small fractions.

Miscellaneous Notes.
London, May 17—The police cantinas to
make arrests in different parts of the country.
They arrested throe men in Dublin yestesday,
bat no importance is attached to these cases.
the Land
There will
be
a meeting of
Leaguers in Paris shortly. Mr. Davitt has
started for Paris to consult with Mr. Egan.
Chatsworth House is being watched nightly,
owing to the appearance of suspicious looking
It is stated that a parcel
men in the vicinity.
of explosives has been received there.
Mr. Trevelyan, Chief Secretary for Ireland,
arrived in London last night. He was escorted
to the station in Dublin by mounted policemen, and was accompanied on his journey by
two dectives.

was

in

Backs.9%@10% Rounds.10%@11%
Loins.17 @20
Rumps.15 @16
@18
Rumo Loins.16
Trade for the week shows some improvement, but

Paris, May 16.—Michael Davitt has arrived

session

change

Freak Beef market.
Corrected for the Pbess daily by Wheeler, Salft
A Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf;
Sides.11 @12% Hinds.ia^gl*&
Fores.9%@10% Rattles. 9 @ 9%

here.

morning

no

California average 9s 9d@10s;Clubdol0s@10s 4d;
Corn at 6s 6%; Peas 7a. Provisions, Ac.,—Pork at
86s; Bacon at 52s 9d; Lard at 67s fid; Chee 67s;
Tallow 42s.
__

gers and crew were all muBtered on deck. The
vessel was then searched and ten men were
discovered in different parts of the steamer.
They were taken to the police station. Two
of them appear to be Americans and three
Irishmen. They are fairly well dressed. The
remainder are seafaring men.
London, May 17.—The police do not believe
that the stowaways found in the steamer
Egypt were connected with the crime at
Phoenix Park.
The Repression BUI.
London, May 17.—On the second ^reading of
the repression bill the ^government will indicate its readiness to make a consider able numThe clausber of amendments in committee.
es relating to public meetings and
newspapers
There is a
will probably be greatly modified.
good deal of dissatisfaction among Home Rulers with the Kilmainham compact.

The

Flour shows

At Liverpool to
Winter Wheat 9s

Liverpool, May 17,—The police, acting on a
private letter, boarded the national line steamer Egypt which sailed to-day for New Fork,
just before she left the Mercey. The passen-

pied in adopting

lower.

Bermuda Onions are still on the rise and quoted at
2 75@2 SO. Sugar has advanced %c. Oranges are
60o a box higher; Lemons show the same advance.
Iron is a little easier with slight decline In ComLumber remains unchanged. In
mon and Refined.
Naval Stores, Turpentine and Oakum show a falling
off. Linseed and Boiled Oils are lower. Grain
shows a decline of a cent on oar lots of old and new
Corn. Lard and Beans are firm at old quotations.

ana seditious libel cencerning the murders of
Cavendish and Burke and thereby encouraging
The police
to committee murder.
ave seized the issue of the Freiheit. Another
warrant has been issued against John Neuer,
an active Socialist engaged on the Freiheit.
Ten Stowaways Captured on a Liverpool
Steamer.

association.

AND^COMMERCIAL

Review of the Wholesale market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING May 17.
We have not many changes to report the past
week. Coal shows a decline of 50c in Lehigh and

Opening.
Boston Land.. 7V4
Water Power.
f 94
Asplnwall Land. 4%
24
Flint S Pere Marquette common:*
Hartford S Erie 7s. 4994
A. T. S S. F. 8694
Boston S Maine.143
Flint S PereMarqnetteipreferred.
L. R. *)Ft. Smith..

Marquette, Houghton & Ont.

..

96
61
63

Cloemg.

7J4

494
4%
23
49

8694
143
96

6094
63

Summit Branch. 11%
11%
Denver & Rio Grande. 91%
91%
Mexican Central 7s. 88%
88%
Northern Pacific preferred.(78%
79
Common. 40%
*1%
[Sale# at the ltoeton Brokers’ Board, May 17.
Eastern Railroad. 37
Eastern K. R.. 4%s.108%
8ollivan Mining Co .1%
Milton
9o
Deer Isle Mining Company.22c
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth R.R.116
New York Block

nnd

-floaty

tlarktl.

KBy Telegraph.)

New Yoke. May 17—Evening. Money luaned
down from 4 to 2%, closed offered 2; prime mercantile paper 4@5%. Exchange steady at 487 for long
and 490% for short. Governments are rather weak
and % lower for ext Be,and % lower for 4s. State
bonds are inactive. Railroad bonds irregular.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 137.700 shares.
The following are to day's closing quotations of
Government tsecuritles:
United States 6s, ex.101%
United States 6’s ext.. .101%
United States now, 4% s, reg.114%

United Statee new, 4%’s coup.115%
United States new,

4’s, reg.120%

United States new, 4’i, coup.120%
Pacific 6’s of 96.132
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago & Alton..130%
Chloago & Alton preferred..133
131%
CgBrQulney.
Erie. 35%
Erie preferred.
Illinois Central.135
Lake Shore.102%
Michigan Central. 86%
New Jersey Central.170%
Northwestern.129%
Northwestern preferred.1*2
New York Central.3.127%
Roek Island

128

..

Milwaukee A St. Paul.111%
St. Paul preferred
120%
Union Pacific stock. 113%
Western Union Tel. Co. 84%

The Waal Market.
Boston, May 17—[Reported for the Preee\.—Ths
following Is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Ptoklocn and X XX.44 <3 46
@44
Choice XX.43
Fine X.42 @43
Medium.44 @ 46
Coarse.36
£ 36

Michigan-

and XX..40
Fine.38
Medium.43

Extra

Common.

34

Other Western—
Fine and X.38
Medium.
Common.

42
34

Pulled—Extra.36
oupemne.28

No 1.16
Combing and delaine—
Medium and No 1 combing.46
43
Fine delaine.
Low and coarse.36

Medium unwashed.27
22
Low unwashed.
California.10
Texas .17
Canada

pulled.30

Do Combing.37
Smyrna washed.23
U unwashed.15

@ 42
a

40

'£ 46
@ 35
@42
@ 44
@ 35
@ 44
@60

@25
@48
@ 47

@40

@30
@ 26
@33
@ 30
@ 40

@38
@25

@ 17
@29
@ 36
@33
@ 47
Donskol.25 @ 30j
from
the
Advices
There Is no change to notice.
Interior report Arm markets, and gro era have evidently made np thrir minds to part with their Woo
only at very full prices, in many instances insisting
on higher prices than last year.
Buenos

Ayres.23

Montevideo.30
Capo Good Hope.29
Australian .40

Brighten Cattle Market.
ending Wednesday, May 17.
Amount of stook at market 1377; Sheep and
Lambs 4,600; Swine 14,180; Veals.72; horses 96;
number of Western Cattle llo2;Easteru and Northern OU1-. Milch Cows, Ac., 226.
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 B>, live weight—Extra quality at 7 76@8 50; first quality at 7 00 @
7 6244; second quality 6 374's@6 8744; third quality at 6 27V46@6 1244; poorest grades of coarse
Oxeu, Bulls, be.. 3 75 £5 26.
Brighton Hides at 844®9o $1 lb; Brighton Tallow
For the week

6%<g7opft.
Country Hides, light, 6@644; heavy 8@844 P ®;
Country Tallow 6o p lb.
Calf Skins 12@1244o ip lb; sheared Sheep Skins
26@36c each;wool Skins at 1 00@$1 75 each.
The trade for Cattle has been a little more active
at an advance of 44c p H) over last week. Prices
for most of those from the West ranged from 7 76@
8 60 p 100 lbs live weight.
Working Oxen—We notice sales of
Live weight.
Girth.
2
3176
1 pair.7
*170
2800
7
§126
1 pair.6
3500
4
1 pair .7
*215
Milch Cows—Extra Cows $55@$86; ordinary $20
springers at $18@$66 p head; Farrow Cows

fl$50;
15@$30.
Good Cows
grades

are

sell moderately well, hat

not in

so

common

good demand.

Veal Calves in fair demana at 4@6c p lb live wt.|
Sheep and Lamb*—Thoee from the West were
mostly owned by G W Hollis A Co.; Lambs costing
from 8@844c and Sheep from 7 Vs@8c p lb landed
here.
Swine -Store Pigs sell at 6@8o p lb for shoats;
Spring Pigs 2 00@5 60. FafHogs cost 744(3,8440
p, ft Dye weight.
_

Chicago Live Block Market.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, May 17.—Hogs—Receipts 24,000 head;
shipments 2,600 head;market Is strong; common to
good mixed 7 10@7 70; light at 7 16@7 85; heavy
packing and shipping, including Phils, 7 75 @8 26.
Cattle— Receipts 6,0 0 head; shipments 1300:
10 lower on rough, heavy and lean; exports at 7 40
86;goodtoohoiee shipping 8 90@7 30; grass
exans firm; good to choice 6 50@6 00.

f|7

fBy Teleer&pn.)
I>«ne*nc markets.
S w York, May 17—Evening:.—Flour market
shade stronger on Spring Wheats and in instances
f\g|10 higher; good grades Winter ttrra; others dull
and heavy with moderate export and local trade demand*
Receipt* Flour 13,074 bbls; export* 6,178 bbls;
nle* 16,300 bbls; No 2 at 3 OOg4 25; Superfine
Western and State 4 0036 26; common to good ext
Western and State 6 00®5 80; good to oholoe Western extract 5 86®9 26; oommon to choice White
Whe»t Western extra 7 25 (38 26; fancy do at 8 30
®9 25; oommon to good extra Ohio at 5 20@8 60;
common to oholce extra St. Lotus at 6 2039 26;
Patent Minnesota extra at 7 500,8 00: oholce to
doable extra 8 10(29 76, including 4200 City Mill
extra at 6 6636 76foi WI; 1200 bbls No 2 at 3 00
34 20; 900 Superfine at 4 00@6 16; 680 bbls low
extr* at 6 00®6 60; 8300 bbls Winter Wheat extra
at 6 20@9 26; 4400 bbls Minn, extra 6 00(29 75;
southern flour is steady; good to choice at 6 80®
8 26; common to fair 6 66£6 76. Wheat—reoeipte
79,2(X) bush: exports-bush; opened about %
lower and weak, afterwards recovered from decline
and advanced %®%, closing dnll, weak and %®%
over inside rates, with a light export inquiry and
less doing on speculative account: sale* 1,184,000
bnssh, including 148,000 bush on spot: No 2 Spring
1 36; ungraded Spring 99c; ungraded Red at 1 10
®l 47%; No 4 do 1 27@1 28; No 3 do 1 40; No 2
Red 1 44 f o b: 1 46%®1 46% cert and 1 46 delivered: No 2 Red 1 39%; ungraded White at 1 40
43; No 1 White, 9,000 at 1 48@1 43% inelev.
Barye easier;State at 90%c; Canada at 9L%c.
%®%c
ley is firm. Malt is quiet. Cora opened
dull
cloeing
and
recovered,
strong
lower,afterwards
and weak at lowest points of dsy; trade very light
reeeints 83,846 bush: exports 17,790 bush; sales

f'l

937,000 bush, lnolnding 97,000 on spot; ungraded
at 86®80%c; No 2 at 86®86%c elev and delivered; White Southern at 96c; No 2 tor May at 86%®
86c. cloeing 86% o; Jane 82%®82%c. closing at
82%; Julv at 82%®83%c, cloeing at 82%c: August 8*%"683%c. closing at 82%c; September at
entire; rt83®83% c. Owl* %®1 higher and fairly
oeipti 16,060 bosh; exports-bush; sales 660,000
bosh; No 3 »t at 62®82%o; White do 64c; No 2 at
73®63%c; Whit* ao 66@66c: Nolat6S%o; do
White at 89c; Mixed Western 63a64%o; do White
■t 63%®69c; Mixed State at 64@66c; White do at
66272c. finger strong; fair to good refining 7%
37%e; refined firmer;White Ex C 8%®8% ; Yellow
do at 8%@8%;olfA 8%@9%; standard A at,9%;
at 10%e; Cubes 10%; crushed at 10%;
nfectloners A at 9%: granulated at 9%c. Molasses is firm. Petraleans higher; united 73%;
refined 7%. Tallow very firm: prime city 8%;
sales 36,000 lb* 8%@®8%. Pork very strong;
sales 676 bbls old mess on spot 18 62%®18 .6;new
19 60; 1000 July at 19 80,closing at 19 70@19 90;
June 19 60219 80. I.ard is more active; sales
6fK> prime steam on spot 11 70®11 72%; 220 city
steam at 11 46®11 60; refined for Continent 11 75.
Batter dull; Western 10326c; creamery at 26%
227c. Cheese is weak; Western flat 7®10%.
Freight* to Liverpool firm; Wheat!) steam %®1.
Wheat lower;
Chicago. May 17.—Flour qniet.
No 2 CUioago Spring at 1 23%®l 24 eaeb: 1 23%
for June; 1 24@1 24% for July; 1 14 for August;
No 3 Chicago 8pring|at 1 1321 16; rejected at M8o.
Ooru is lower at 76%c for oash; 75%@76% o May;
73e bid June. July andtAugnst; rejected at 73%:®
73%c. Oats lower at 63c eaeh ana May; 61%c for
June; 46%@46o July; 37%c Angust. Rye steady
at 78. Bariev dull. Pork shade higher at 19 10®
19 16 for cast, May and June; 19 30@19 32% for
July; 19 50819 62% for Angust. Lard easier at
11 37Vi ®n 40 cash; 11 4021142% for June;
1162%7or July; 11 «6®11 67% August. 11Bulk
16;
Meats are lower; •boulderg at 8 50;shoit rib*
short clear at 11 70.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
Irregular at 1 23%@1 24 for Mav;l 24% for June;
1 23% for Jnly; 1 13% for August. Corn lower at
75%o for May; 72% -e 72W for Jape; 72% July;
69Vtc year. Oats declined %®%c. Pork general19 47%
ly lower at 19 12% June; 19|30 for July;
for August. Lard easier but not lower.
bush
bb‘8
Hour, 7,600
wheat,
Receipts—10.000
129,000 bos» |wrn, 06,000 bulb oils, 1,200 bush
rye 6,600 bain barley.
shipments 4,000 bbls Hour, 63 000 bush wheat,
217 000 bull corn, 31,000 bush oats, 3,600 bush
rye, 3600 both barley.
ST. Loin*, May 17.—Flour dull; triple extra at
6 2526 40; family at 6 70®@6 80; choice to fancy
at 6 00®6 60. Wheat dull; No 2 lied Fall 131%
eash; 123 for June; 113 July; 109% for Aug;
No 3 do at 1 22; No 4 do 112. Corn is firmer at
76%®77%c oash; 76%o for May; 74o June;74%o
for July; 66%c year. Pork dull and only job trade
at 19 76. Lard dull.
Reoelpts—3000 bbls Boor, 33,(XX'|bu»b wheat,
21,090 ousn oora,00,000 bush oats,0,000 bush rye,
0,000 bush barley.
Shlpments-8,000 bbl* flour, 14,000 bush wheat,
14,000 bush earn, 00,000 bush oats, 00,0C0.bush
Barley. 0.000 bush rye.
Dxteoit. May 17.—Wheat firmer; No 1 White
spot at 1 37%; May at 1 36; June 1 32%; Jnly at
127%; Aug 1 12%; No 2 Red 1 38; No 2 Whit*
1 30%.
Receipts 7,000; shipments 00,000 besh.
New Orleans, May 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling

Kwderad

uplands

12*.

MOBiLE.May 17.-Cotton easy; Middling upland*

12c.

Savannau, May 17.-Cotton is quiet;| Middling*
ll%o.
Memphis, May 17.—Cotton easy; Middling up-

lands at

lands at 12o.

_

Havana Market-

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. May 17.—Sugar market is more lively;
Sugar, 88 to 90 deg. at 7%@7% reals;
Muscovado, common to fair, 7%@7%, Centrifugal
Sugar 92@90 deg, at 9%®9%.
Kxciiaugo quiet lint firm; on United States t>0
days gold at 6%®6% premj short 7 5.7%.
Spanish gold lIo7%®L6i %•
Molasses

Earepean Markets.
By Telegraph.1
London, May 17.—Consols 102 1-16.
LlYEEPOOL,May 17-12.80 P. M.-Ootton maiko
iu good demand and freely met; Uplands at 6%d;
Orleans 8 13-16d; sales 12,000 bale*; speculation
und export 2,000; futures quiet.

Fitz-Kichard.

Wo do not read anonymous letters and commnnoitiont. The name and address of the writ are in
ail cases indispensable*, not necessarily for ublieation but as a guaranty of good faith.
Wo cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are net used.

A Republican state Convention
WILL BE

HELD

IN

PORTLAND,

CITY HALL,

■

Tuesday, Jime 13th, 1882,
At 11 o’clock A. M.,
For the purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor, and four candidates for Representatives in
Congress, to be supported at the SeptemOer Election: and to transact any other business that may
properly come before it.
The basis of Representaticn will be as follows:
each city, town and plantation will been'itled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-live votes cast
forth* Republican Candidate for Governor in 1H80
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
votes. In excess ef seventy-live votes, an additional

delegate.

The State Committee will be inSeession in the Reroom of the Ci*y Hull, at nine o’clock on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose of
receiving the credentials of delegates
All citizens of Maine, whatever may heretofore
have been their party affiliations, who believe in
the purity of the ballot and honesty iu its count; in
popular government unobstructed by Executive
usurpations; in an independent and honest judiciary, w jose Judges shall not be exposed to the assaults of partizan hatred and revenge; in a safe and
sound currency for the people; in a reasonable encouragement and development of our industries,
and protection of our Laborers against the coeap
labor of Europe, by wise and judicious laws; iu effi
cifnt measures lor th» e»couragemtut of American
shipping and ship building; iu popular education;
in temperance; in an economical, just and efficient
administration of public affairs, are cordially Invited to unite with the Republicans of the State in
selecting delegates to this Convention.
Per Order Republican State Committee.
WM. P. i< RYE, Chairman.
FRED N. DOW, Secretary.

ception

The Treaty of Kilmainhum.
Mr. Parnell’s letter on the Irish situation
read by him to the Commons the other day
has not met the consideration it deserves.

English Opposition see in it evidence of
bargain made by government with Irish
malcontents, and the Fenian element see iu
it evidence of a bargain made by the Land
League with Mr. Gladstone. Both ridicule
it as “the Treaty of Kilmainliam,” and thus
The

a

try to sneer its force away.
The letter, candid men,Irish,

American,

must

English and
acknowledge, is not only in

eve-y way creditable to its writer but most
apposite to the situation. It is not a surrender of Irish claims nor a

pronuuciamento
against the British government. If it is the
indication of a bargain, as some zealots assert, it is of a bargain honorable to both
countries. Most men wish a trade of that
nature had been made years ago. Mr. Parnell merely says that if the arrears of rents
were settled the Irishmen who sit in the
Commons would consider the land question
also substantially settled, and would then
be able to act with the Liberals in favor of
like justice for England. Mr. Gladstone

took Mr. Parnell at his word, introduced
the new bill relating to arrears of rent, and
released many of the suspects. The un-

derstanding—there was no explicit arrangement—was highly honorable to all concerned, and had it not been for the Dublin tragedy, would now be producing good results.
The United States circuit court

and

Us

officers who have been

lately trying some
rather prominent gentlemen of South Carolina for complicity iu election frauds do not
meet with many compliments from the
Southern newspapers. The attorney-general of the United States, under whose direction the prosecutions were undertaken, was
declared to be “on the path of vengeance
and blood,” and “in his element only when
he can command bow-string and sack on the
Golden Horn;” the court is called, “an organized vigilance committee without the
rude justice and honesty usually characteristic of such bodies;” the Charleston district attorney is “false to his blood and a
traitor to his race;” the witnesses for the
prosecution “imagine the precise state of
facta that the prosecuting officers want, and
swear to them;” and “villains who know
not the Lord’s prayer let loose their healed
breath” and “ignorance mounts the top of
the ladder and spits out her hellish brutality in the prosecution of these good people.”
There is a reform in language as well as of
the ballot needed down iu South Carolina.

Lowell Couiueb: Of all the flings

at a

public life, those made by the Bos
ton Herald at Secretary Chandler as a man
fit to have the spending of money on our na-

man

in

There is not a
vy, are among the meanest.
line in Mr. Chandler’s public or private record which shows him untrustworthy or in-

capable,

and it is the unfairest

possible use
widely circulated

of the power which a
newspaper possesses to endeavor to blacken
We have the
a public man’s character.

highest respect for

ability

the

and

integrity

of every one of the three gentlemen who
But we would
own the Boston Herald.
sooner trust William E. Chandler to spend
fifty million dollars of the public money for
a public purpose than any one or all three of
them. And this isn't discounting
gard for them in the slightest.

our re-

There is in San Francisco what the Alta
California calls a “pernicious iudustry”
among the Chinese, which consists of wash,
ing clothes. This anti-republican industry
the Alta would have wiped out, and it calls
upon all hotels and boarding-house keepers
to refuse to let rooms to any one who has
his washing done by a Chinaman. The abolition of the laundry business, the hoodlum
newspaper thinks, “will certainly bear
fruit.”
___

The 178 deaf-mute boys of the Pennsylvania institute at Philadelphia broke out in
mutiny the other day, and threw the furniture and bedding around at a destructive
rate.
They could say nothing, except with
their hands, and these were too busy with
the furniture to spend any time on words.
A failure in the supply of butter for the table at dinner started this voiceless wrath of
the

crowd._

campaign
then,
a failure, owing to \he indifferof the agriculturists to the work of ex-

stroyed.
garded as
ence

Even

was re-

tirpation.^_
Emmett, the actor, bought a pup at the
It was a
New York dog show for $2,500.
member of the St. Bernai d family, has the
white ring around the neck which the monks
prize so highly, measures seven feet two
inches from

tip

to

tip,

and

weighs

200

pounds. Mr. Emmett’s next and immediately necessary purchase will be a meat market.
____

A novel feature of the instruction at the
Iowa State University this year has been
Seventy young
the course in stenography.
ladies and gentlemen are taking the course,
f >r many of whom lucrative positions are
waiting. A few of the most expert are

already filling positions
retaries.

as

stenographic

S. in Eastern

Argus.]

Now comes a certain theorist who tells us
that “under the national law banking is now
free, on equal terms to all citizens, and the people are managing their own business in their
own way; and that if a man wishes to tarn his
capital into circulating notes, tho government
insists that ho shall deposit securities to ensure the payment of the notes.” What most
astonished the theorist was the distrust of the
people to manage their own affairs, which any

question of the advantage and universal availability of such a system of enriching everybody
indicated; and that it was not as well known
that Jefferson was the first author aud promotthe decer of such free banking, as he was of

laration of independence.
When we read this Beneficent theory in an
evening paper, by the light of the gloaming,
either it or the ruddy sunset made our heart so
glow' with sympathy and good will, that we
felt impelled to rush out and communicate the
gospel to our fellow men. Some laborers were
coming down the street from their day’s work,
with covered tin pails in their hands, and they
looked weary and dejected. Wo stopped one
of these men, plucking him by the slack of his
evei-alls, aud began to explain to him the
merits of free-banking under the national law.
We asked him why ho did not turn his gold
bullion into coin and lend it and keep lending
it; and why ha did not turn his capital into
circulating notes and keep circulating them.
In turn, ho asked what amount of capital he
must have for such a business, and we told
him that he could go in with $50,000, bat that
now the competition was so great, there was no
great chance of success, unless he went in with
Tho man with the
teu times that amount.
pail said lie had not even the 550,000 that lie
could lay his hands on, and he thought the
number of men in this city or in this whole
State, wtio had lyiug rouud loose 5500,000 or
oven 550,000, was so small, compared with the
rest of the people, that they could be counted
on liis fingers, and that if the advantage of
banking was only open to that small class, it
concerned him,
was not a matter that much
aud he would have shuttled off home; but we
held him tightly by his over-alls till we made
him own that banking was perfectly free to all
citizens and that Jefferson approved it. The
man with the pail seemed to think as much of
Jefferson as wo did.
Finding him so unsympathetic we went on to
explain Mr. Jefferson's system of free banking
further. “You see,” said we, tapping the lid
of the pail with our forefinger to emphasize
the remark, “if you only had the capital or
bullion we spoke of, how easy it would be to get
rich. You swap your note not on interest, for
another fellow’s note on interest, aud half the
time you manage to get a little boot in the way
of discount. Of coarse the fellow’s note is
better than yours, otherwise you would Dot
swap; but yon make him pay the boot every
time; and then the government come in and
say, in consideration of your buying and holding its bonds, that your non-interest-bearing
note shall be money or something to pay with,
while tho other fellow’s interest-bearing note
shall be a debt or something to pay for, You
would not think it, but the whole advantage
lies in that little difference between with and
for; and there are millions in it. Not always
money; yonr non-interest-bearing note is only
money when you swap it off for Borne other
note. It is good enough cash to pay all your
debts with, but when it comes nearly gratuitously from the government to you, then it has
no character of money.it is only your debt
whioh, poor fellow, you are asking yonr gentle creditors to extend from day to day till the
fine day comes, when you can conveniently
pay it.” We thought the man with the pail
looked interested, for he asked quite intelligently; “But what can I do when I have exhausted my stock of demand notes, limited by
the number of my bonds?” “Well,” we replied, “get more bonds; or stop—you need not
be at that expense, the very notes you swap
off for a three months draft in the morniDg,
come hack to you as a deposit in the afternoon
and you lend them over again. Some enterprising free hankers lend their capital thus
five times over.” The man seemed excited,
and the pail dropped upon the sidewalk with a
loud bang. Ho picked it up, and asked nervously if that was really a contrivance of Jefferson. "I wonder,” he said, “that anybody
ever speaks of tho declaration of
independence.”
We went on to enlighten him farther. We
asked him to which of the watering places he
was going to take his family next Summer,
aud spoke of the comparative advantages of
Mount Desert, Long Branch and Saratoga. He
asked if these things were free to all citizens
too. Just as free, we assured him, as banking.
“There is the little requisite of the 5500,000
capital in the one case; the only requisite in
the other is that you shall wear good clothes,
aud eat with yonr fork. Or perhaps,” we suggested, “you prefer to go the grand tour to
Switzerland aud the Nile by an ocean steamer,
and Yosemite in a palace car.
or to Salt Lake
The White Star Line is the most comfortable.
You can wear anything but over-alls. It is expensive, but less so than free banking. It has
sprung up since Jefferaou’s day, but no doubt
he would approve of it.
But really, my good fellow, these are slow
ways of doing things. Do you see how stocks,
Western Union, Lake Shore, O. B. and Q. go
up and down in the papers, aud how wheat,
cotton aud pork fluctuate between high and
low. Buy when they are low and sell when
they are high, aud instead of bolting your dinner in ten minutes out of that tin pail, you
may spend as many hoars chasing its fifteen
elaborate courses down your belighted palate
wine, as you
on the glowing tide of generous
have been spending in doing your day’s work.”
“And is that free to all citizens, too?” he
a3ked, now fairly aroused. “Just as free,” we
told him, “as banking, and if Jefferson did not
in terms approve of it, it is quite in the spirit
of Jefferson.” “How much capital must I
have for such an occupation?” “You can go
in,” we told him, “with a million, bat with
only so much you must take the chances of the
tide up or down: the chance a little agaiDSt
With 5100,000,000 like Gould and Vanyou.
derbilt aud Sage you can raise or fall yonr own
tides aud make success a dead certainty.”
We released our clutch of his over-alls, and
the man with the pail marched homeward
nursed by sweet dreams. We did not talk politics with him, but when the time comes we
pledge our reputation upon it, he will vote for
Jefferson and free banking.
II.

[H. W. R., in Portland Advertiser.]
The Man with a Pail turned] the oorner)
laughing silently. “Well,” said he, winking
at a lamp-post, “the ’Squire don't appear to
know that I am in the banking business a lit.
tie myself.”
When he got home ho took his wife by the
shoulders, looked admiringly in her face,
laughed again, aud said, “Mary, did you know
were worth 850,000?”
“Now, John, what do you mean?”
“Fact, not a cent lesv Met a man just

you

now

who told me so.”
“Told you what, you provoking creature?”
“Told mo that nobody could go into the
banking business with less than 850,000; perfect impossibility, you know; proved it to me;
and I knew all the time that your father left
you a share in the Casco bank and you’ve got
it now. Dividends have been mighty handy
sometimes, too.”
“Well, what of it?”
Nobody can go into the
“Don’t you see?
banking business with less than g50,000. You
belong to a banking corporation and are in the
banking business, have a vote for directors and
Bat yon couldn’t do
all that sort of thing.
it with less than 850,000. So, of course, you’re
worth 850,000.
Wbatl you mean to tell me that the ’Squire
talking nonsense. Conte, now, that won’t

do!”

Mary was the only child of
industrious carpenter, who in his lifetime
saved a few hundred dollars, and prudently
bought three shares of Casco bank stock.
When he died, one of these shares went to
Mary who bad found the small dividends very
convenient for sundry uses at home.
John, who learned his tradeof Mary’s father,
The fact is, that

an

meddled with his wife’s little forown banking business bad been
transacted at the savings bank.
bad

never

His

tune.

in.

The next forenoon, the Man with a Pail kept
thinking over the ’Squire’s friendly suggest'ons. “Humph!" said lie, “of course it’s easithat’s what
I'm saving money for; but what’s that got to
do with the banking business? Isn’t it honest
business? Wliat did the ’Squire mean about
know
lending their capital five times over? I
I
he was wrong about the 850,000 racket, and
I mean to
believe he’s wrong about this too.
of the savings bank.
go and ask the Treasurer
So at noon, the Man with a Pail set his pail
down in a corner and slipped away to the savr
er to

live when

then, that the next house be Democratic;
and finally, tliat the Democracy select him
for the place.
Georgia claims a genuine Bluebeard in
a man 100 years old, who has had 6even
wives and has killed them all. A Southern
"he has not yet been
paper calmly adds that
been

millionaire, in order to encourto the
age population, has left annual prizes
mothers of the largest families in Paris,
with preference to the poorest in case of
equal numbers.

you’re forehanded;

they?”

John thought it probable.
“But the customers of these banks in April
wanted 1182.7 millions of dollars, to carry ou
the prosperous business of this great country.
Now let us figure up and see where they got it.
There was first the cash capital; then what was
left of the deposits; then money borrowed from
other sources, chiefly from savings banks; and
all this was not enough, and so the banks had
Here are
to issuo their notes for the balance.
the items:
813.7 millions
Cash capital,
171.3
Deposits,
73.8
Borrowed money,
Circulating notes, 328.9
1182.7
Loans,
“So that the banks loaned not only theircapital but their credit in various forms, to the
amount of about nine-tenths of their capital.”
“The ’Squire said they got interest ou five
times their capital.”
“The’Squire was wrong. On the money
borrowed from savings banks, the national
banks pay interest, and on some of their deposits, though that is not considered good banking. But this employment of the surplus cash
of the savings banks, helps us pay a dividend
on your savings.”
But is it right for the banks to
“I know.
earn money on more than their capital?”
“Is it right for anybody to do busineson credIf you say yes, that answers your quesit?
tion.”
“How much do they earn in a year anyhow?”
“That depends upon the condition of trade.
They earn more in good times than in bad, like
everybody else. In 1878 and 1879 they earned
about 5 per cent on their capital; in 1880, nearly 8 per cent; and in 1881, 9 per cent. It was a
poor business that did not pay 9 per cent last
So long as banking is free, they cannot
year.
earn more than the average profits on all kuds
of business, because people will leave other
kinds of business and go to banking until the
equilibrium is restored.”
“I see,” said John, “and I’m much obliged,
and with that he went back to his work, much
marvelling in his mind at the ’Squire’s two notions—that it is necessary to have $50,000 in
order to own a bit of bank stock, and that bankers, unlike other traders, should be forbidden
to use their credit.
Presently he remembred, too, that the builder who employed him, got advances from the
banks to pay the hands, who would otherwise
have to wait, if they could, until the job was
done, and then he saw that the credit as well
as the capital of the banks is all needed to keep
in motion the industries of the country, and
that if they were not allowed to issue their
notes, more than a fourth part of the business
now carried on by their aid must cease.
“By thunder,” said the Man with a Pail,
“the ’Squire don’t know what he’s talking
about.”

Largest and

most
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Gentlemen’s Fine Wool Suits,

470
myl3

thirty

companies

A

COMPANV.

All nolicie
POLICIES!
INCONTESTIBLE
issued after Nov. 16,1881, are incontestible after
three years from the date of the policies for any
except fraud or mistatement of age.

cause

ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur during its
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even a
child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most just
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the

policy-holder ever devised.

Whenever
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend additions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endow
ment.

PROMPT PAVMENT OF DEATH FOSSES.
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death
claims promptlv upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest!
S’ resided!.
E. DE WITIj
J OII
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.
>

J. F.

FERRIS,

Manager for Maine and New Hampshire
JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt.,
R. EMMERTON JONES, Agent for
Portland.
dec3
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LIQUID PAINTS
ItE strictly pure linseed oil paints of a higher
Jgrade than have ever before been manufactured for structural purposes. They are sold by U.
S. Standard gallon measure, and although they
command a higher price than any other paints, a
saving of 25 to 33 per cent, of customary outlay
can be effacted by their use, in consequence of their
A

bility.

covering properties

and

superior dura-

and most extensive structures m this
painted with these paints, among others
Capitol at Washington, the Metropolitan
Railroad of New York the Oriental Hotel, Manhattan Beach, as well as thousands of the better classes
The finest

country

of dwellings everywhere.
Our new Pamphlet. “Structorlal Decoration,”
with illustrations of elegant dwellings and other
extensive stru tures decorated with these paints,
describing colors and trimmings used, with samples
of thirty-two newest shades for dwellings sent free
by mail.
We also manufacture in seven colors
Roof, Railroad and Seaside Paints.
Also adapted for Barns, Fences and rough woodwork. Samples will be sent free by mail
|^“Be sure and get tbe GENUINE
which arc for sale by

CO.,

Square, Portland.
eod2w

Ronds &

Millions.

Stocks,

Beal estate,
(jasl)

Liabilities,

37l82.flCapital,
47U.3 Circulation,
47 1
401.2

Millions.
<560.8

1,0*”.o
Deposits,
73.0
State banks, &c.,

2,107.3

2,107.3
“There,” said the Treasurer, picking up a
Those
lead pencil and a piece of white paper,
all the nafigures represent the condition of the 11th of
tional banks, taken together, on
is the
last April. I take that report because it
then had

Now, you see that the hanks
last.
had in(ICO 8 millions of capital, and that they
in
vested 47.1 millions in real estate, that is,
on the busithe buildings in which they carry
of
money to
That leaves 018.7 millions
ness.
is to lend this
lend. The business of the banks

extra quality and hare never
been sold less than $2.00.

are

Congress Street,

are

all

& CO.,

Corner of Brown.

-

ThS&T,tf

LIEBIG

COMPANY’S
EXTRACT
OF MEAT
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
CaBeS

a snccess

HATTER,

eoJtf

myl3

ELEGANT

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

Copies Sold!

More than One Million

Everybody Needs It.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
(New.)

258tli Edition.

Revised and Enlarged.

Self-Preservation. A Great medical Treatise
manhood; the Uanse and Cure of Exhausted a
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on |
the Untold miseries arising fromthe Excesses of ma300 pages. Royal So»o. The very finest
ture Years.
steel engravings. 125 invaluable Preicriptions, for all
acute and chronic diseases.

ror
on

RSUf?

TlSVfrr'1 r

S

II B

Bound in beautiful rrencn
I Price only 1.25 by Mail.

eauxttsea,

mu ami.

iuu

gm,

a

(New Edition.)

ILLUSTR*TED SAMPLE 6 CENTS.

SEND

NOW..

The Science of Life, or Sell -Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on unysioiogy ever puuuauou.
but
There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can either require or wish to know,
what is fully explained. In short the book is invaluable to all who wish for good health.— Toronto Globe.
or Self-Preservation, it
of
is
read
now
the
Science
to
men
Life,
and
middle
The book for young
just
aged
is worth many times its weight in gold. —Medical Times.
He reaches the very roots and vitals or disease
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor.
and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book already is read upon both continents by miluons.—
......

^Ttm

Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily
bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman.
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading journals literary, political,
....

__

religous an 1 scientific—throughout the land.
tor
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained elsewhere
double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance.
ox
Hie
Thousand* of Copies are sent by mail, securely scaled and post.paid, to all parts
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $l.!i5.
.,

or W. H. PARKER, M. D.
4 Bnlflncti St., Boston, mass.
Nov22eodtaugl
N. B.—The author may bo consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE

AT S CENTS A PAIR.
Precisely that number, and not

HORATIO

one

pair less,

STAPLES.
Window

in our Lar^e Corner
which i§ full of them.

an undue and
Who ever heard of Gloves being sold for 5 cts. a pair. To prevent
number sold to
dangerous centralization of these 5 cent gloves, we must limit the
PAIRS, always excepting
any one customer, to NINE HUNDRED AND NINTY-NINE
than that numwhere parties bring us a sworn affidavit that there are more
ber of persons in their immediate family.

HORATIO STAPLES,
246 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtf

__

beautful lottery

M
COUSE NS & TOMLINSON,
217 and 219 Commehclal St.,
Wholesale Agts. (or Portland and Ticinitr^B

^B

eodBmso

n.
iu24

BROOK

—.m.
hx B m

m

mm

il^b

BURNHAM & DYER
Office 73 Cross Street.
TEIiEPHONB NO. 557.

Pimples, Sores,
Blotches,
* Rash,
CRY6IPELA8,
Ringworm,

apl8dtf

CHLAMSON

Bargers'

201 Middle Street,

Itch,
REDNE88 OR
Nose

I
1

Agent for Portland and vitor the sale of tlrst-class
Bicycles, including the Columbia’s, Harvard’s Yale’s etc. Also,
agent for the MARIN”
le,
the greatest novelty afloat.

ano

Face,
Burns,
Cuts

Sole

cinity,

CARDS!

John assented.
see ‘hat‘ire
"Now,” saiu the Treasurer, “you
bauks had on the 11th of April 1048.8
lo be
of dollars belonging to depositors, liable
They had oil hand
called for at any moment.
4/b.u
and
for such calls 401.8 millions in cash,
millions invested in available stocks and bonus,
or
making 877,5 millions in the form of cash,into
bonds am* stocks wbioh could be turned

mjllionB

received a job lot of Fancy Cards, which we
selling at 5 and lO ccnta per Dozen.
Also Birthday, School, odd cards, and New Sets &c
Just

are

IRAC.
»pl8d*wlm

JHOUSE

Clews & Co.,
Henry STREET,
NEW
T#RK.

18 NEW

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
4 per cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
and
the
of N. Y. Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of
Trade.

Private wire to
N

V

953

ta-

d3m

r RE SCO PAINTERS,
13 market Square, Poxlaad.
Prises reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
dll
]«3

EDUCATIONAL
eodtf

mayO

to 2 p.

JOST A mORTON,

Broadway.

j g“ ffflkotel.

Branches,

Greene.

a. m.

1

rn

Chicago.

)

errv

Ilnurs from 9

Office

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscribe,

THOSE
NEW

COLCORD,

J. W.

143 Pearl Street.
Jan2A_dtf
DIRECTORY

BUSINESS

HNOX
AND
DUNLAP

wn.

A.

Book Binders.
QHN( V, Bonn 11,

Printer*

Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

Pattern and Model Maker.
K, 33 Crm St., Portland

I. B tltOl
Nle.

STYLES
IN
BOOTS& SHOES
STIFF
HATS
SPECIALTIES
Our

Ladies’ 32.00 Kid Button with Box Toe, Low

Vamp i9 the

best

Bargain

on

Earth.

*

_

have arrived and are on our counters lo-day. We have the nobbiest
lot of Stiff and Soft Hats ever
shown in Portland. We buy direct from the the mannfactnrers
and can sell much less than others.

KNOX
HATS.
E. W.

Knox,

of New

York,

has

Sole Agents for
appointed
the sale of his celebrated Hats
in Portland.
us as

Boyd’i Fine New York Boots for Ladies’ wear.
Boyd’s Cloth Top Button.
Boyd’s French Kid Button.
Boyd’s French Kid with Matt. Kid Top.
Boyd’s Oil Goat Button. Widths AA, A, B, C

and D.
Ladies’ French Kid Newport Ties.
4‘
44
"

44
44
4

American
44

44

44

Button.

Fancy
Slippers.
4*
Beaded Slippers.

44

French Kid Vassar

•4

'•
American44
Empress Slippers.
44
Low Vamp

44
44
44

Slippers.
44

Front Lace Boots.

Woodman see & Garside’s Fine New York Boot
for Ladies’ wear. All widths, sizes and half sises

BOYS’
Oalf Congress.

All widths.

Boys Balmorals.

GENTLEMEN’S

TRUNKS
AND
GENTLEMEN’S
BAGS.
Cloth Top Low Shoes, very Stylish.
Gent’s
Gent’s Enamel Grain Shoe*.
$2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50,
E.
All
from
A
A
to
Size
widths
$6.00.

large

and

prices

SIGN OF

Shoes

a

All widths.
Calf Shoe*
$6.00 and
6 to 12.

specialty.

Tin: GOLD BOOT.

We have

STOCKBRIDGE,

156 EXCHANGE ST., Near City Hall.
dtt
mayl3

a

Spring Shades

large
in

Goat and Castor.

assortment of

Dog Skin, Buck,

__

^■^4

Tetters,

Formerly occupied by Dr.

SILK

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

ICE

SKIN,

Cor. of High and Pleasant Sts.,

GLOVES

dtf

oclO

rOR ALL
DISEASES OF the

dec31

Hag leased the House and Office

Duplex, Oxford

c. E. JOSE & co.

A Reliable

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.,
eodtf

Our Stock is
low.

Wholesale and Retail.

KimBlLL

dim

may 9

DR. L. J. CROOKER

are

and Harvard Burners.

*?cr Sale

68

Low

Fitted complete with the

HE.

6

for sale by

Centre**.

■

5

Woodbury & Moulton

dlawThly

mj4

Limoges,
Lonnry,
Japanese,
Sarregnemiues
Satsuma, Kioto, &c.
English

MUNICIPAL

BUSINESS CARDS.

is necessary, owinfr to
cheat,
inferior subCheap and mienor
stitutes being in the Market.

TABLE LAMPS ■-1

■a

4s

No Building, or Buildings, the
exterior walls of which shall be
In part or wholly of wood, exceeding ten feet In height, shall hereafter be erected in this cily without permission in each case from
the mayor and Aldermen.
It shall be the duty of the City
marshal to cause to be removed
at once as nnisances, all buildings erected la violation of this
Ordinance.

FOB SALE BY

Caution

may 17

With

MUNICIPAL

MUNICIPAL

Co., Various

ca4s

& Son

4s

(BOARD OF EDUCATION)
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA,

°l WCak

—See Medieal Prut, Lancet, British Medical Journal, O-c.
To te had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists.
80;. Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David A
43, Mark Lane, London, England.

See them

m Middle Street.

MUNICIPAL.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

a

Variety.
MERRY,
THE

ME.,

BATH.

aigeBUOnfacC^L0oflarTLi?eb0igi8i^lalnt’dS,ble“<IP“t0Di0iDaU
"Ia
and boon for which Nations shonid feel grateful.” ture in Blue Ink across Label. This

Ladies’ Summer Gloves,

__dtf

8d&»iy

AdmiMniou 50 cent*; Reserved Seals ti
Cents. Tickets for sale at P. J. McGallun'a,
T. P. McGowan’s and Stockbridg’s.
mySdtl

SEW WOOM BlILDISGS.

ME.,

DEERING,

BANKING

142 & 144 Commercial Street,

a#

{lay

RELATING TO

BONDS.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OUR GO OD

01 THOUSAND EIGHT HU1RED PAIRS

money.”

cash.”
John assented again.

lit Wall Street, New VorJt,
Buy and sell all active stocks on three to five per
cent, margin. They send FKEE their
■ WEEKLY FINANCIAL
REPORT,”
Showing how large profits can he made on investfebl8 eodlyr
ments of 810 to $1,000.

GREAT

C. W. BELKNAP & SON,

Such

Chandler’s and Beeves’ AmeriBrass Band of Providence will
alternately and in concert
rom 8 to 9, making a musical entertainment never excelled in our

city.

CO.,

No.

Rugs, Mats, Remnants,
etc., very cheap.

Tarkish

mayll

Childrens
STRAW
HATS
IN

B^HDirections

FORTI.AND,

eodLt

GARDINER, ME.,

Don’t Forget that our Goods
New and first-class.

499

STIFF
HATS.
Reduced
in Price
50 Cents.
SOME
THING
NEW !

Manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world;
every article of which it is composed is food for
grass. It also eCectuallv drives earth worms frsm
the lawns, and likewise kills moss, which Is often se
After applying stable
troublesome in old law ns.
manures to lawn*, also Superphosphates and maay
other lawn dressings now in use, it is a long time
before the children can be allowed to play on them
Not so with the
on account of the offensive odor.
composition which we offer to the public, for there
is nothing of which it is composed to prevent chil
dren using the lawn as a play ground at any and all
times.
JgJTTry it and you will use no other.
Put up in bags of 10, 25, 50 and 100 pounds.
in each bag.
It may also be found at Messrs. Kendall <& Whitney’s. Market Square, W. C. Sawyer & Co.’s, No. 7
Preble street, Geo. Blanchard & Brothers, No. 46
Union Street, and A. A. Mitchell's, corner High and
Commercial Street.

mh20

mm MILITARY BALL
can

Street.

Middle

JOHN A. DODGE &

We claim that we can save yon from 10
to 15 per cent, on Carpetings, and
if you will call we will
satisfy yon that
this is true.

GEO. A. GAY

$2.50

Dressing.
Belknap

HANSON,

CONCERT,

MILITARY REVIEW
EXHIBITION COMPANY DRILL,
INDIVIDUAL COMPETITIVE DRILL,

Bonds

The old-established Banking House of

explanation.

We shall offer to-day all of our 50 and
02 cent Ladies’ Hose at 35 CENTS
This is the best bargain offered in Hosiery in the city. Quantity limited.

These

Cements.

Messrs. C. W.

194

Providence, R. I.

Of

BAND

—

bought or carried on margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York
Stock Exchange.

Our constantly increasing bnsiness in
this department does not need

1

AND

Alia a,enb A.bcuo. mil Bonrd Sheathing, Fire-proof Faint*, Coating* and

Lawn

MEAGHER GUARDS

PROGRAMME:

MUNICIPAL

oct8

dtf

We also offer our $2.00 Ladies’ Gossamer Circulars for $1.42.

are

21 Market
mayll

year.

WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Treas.,
87 Exchange Street. Portland, Me.
rnarSO
eodly

SAMUEL

the U. S.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per
at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address

Railway

Portland.

THE BEST YET.

F/SrfVM

wonderful

COMPLIMENTARY TO

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

-AND

COMPANY,

BY THE

Libby,

WALL STREET OPERATIONS.

$2.00

fail.

HOME

$10 to $22

MILITARY ENTERTAINMENT

Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J.
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. II. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au-

Special deposits

Congress Street,

ONE
OF
THOSE

estab-

epidemics.
IS

1875 by the CegUlatare •(
Maine for the 8AFE KEEPING of
VALUABLES, and the RENTAL
of 8AFFM in iu FIRE and
BURGLAR PROOF
VAULTS.

ORDIN a.NOEI

IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by
IT

Portland Safe Deposit Co.,

$8 to $25

GrRAlVD

eodtf

Chartered ia

GET

IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an established character for liberality by many
years of fair dealing with its policy-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT Of the highest insurance authorities and the most prominent business and professional men all over the country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no stockholders to take the lion’s share of the profits. Mutual

U. 8. Called Bonds cashed.

GEORGE A. GAY & CO.

years.

never

HALLi

Friday Evening, May 19th,

BARRETT,

mch7

FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS,

THE-

AN OLD COMPANY, having been

CITY

Coupon,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

...

<fe

“The Fallon Man and the Fallen Woman."-will
be the subject of [VIA V till A I* VI AN’S next leetare at Congress Hall, next THURSDAY, Majr 1#.
Phrenological Examinations will eonclude the
lecture. Admission Dee and collection.
MAY CHAPMAN Delineates the Health and
Character day and evening at the UNITED
ST ATKS HOTEL., Room 47.
mylSnodlw*

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

over

and

Gentlemen’s Fine Wool and Worsted Pantaloons, $$.50 to $7.50
ALLEN

*7s
7a
6s
6s

Maiue Central R. R. Consol,
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and
-FOB SALE BY-

SWAN &

Gentlemen’s Fine Wool Light Weight Oversacks,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
IT IS

Fine, Medium

of

To be found in the State.

UNION MUTUAL

ished

!

-.7a

Chicago,

CLOTHING

UP

MADE

INSURE

YOU SHOULD

Cook County
Evansville Ind.,

Low Priced

Wlteu the Treasurer heard John s question,
he took up the Fuancial Cbrouiole and turned
in a moment to a statement like this:
Resources.

varied Assortment

6a
5a

--

Cincinnati,.S8
7a

NOW~OPEN
The

--

LECTURES.

FREE

Portland Water Co., let Mort.

Cincinnati,

INSURANCE
WHY

BONDS.

BU I L DING.

LANCASTER

ings batik.

Loans;

__

apprehended, but the officers have
tracking him through the mountains.’

was

sec-

The Springfield, 111., Register gives the
name of Congressman Springer, of Illinois,
The conditions
as that of the next speaker.
to be maintained first, however, are that ho
be nominated; then, that ho be elected;

A French

i.

IL. W.

"Nonsense.”

The great west is not the only spot upon
the earth where the grasshopper makes havIn the island of Cyprus,
oc in the land.
last year, the government offered rewards
for the destruction of locusts’ eggs, and
more than 1,200 tons of such eggs were dethe

Story in Three Chapters, Told by Petit-

A

THURSDAY MORNING* MAY 18.

ENTERTAINMENTS

_FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

“Well, with these 877.5 millions on hand,
the remainder of the deposits, 171.3 millions
could be safely loaned for a short time, couldn’t

The Man with a Po.il.

PRESS.

THE

m

MJi

Hh

Market

fel)25

I

r-|

a
w

1

T

JLW

9

Dealers iu Timothy, Clover, Flax, Ha
uarian, millet, Ked Top, Blue Grass,
Cuwn Grass, Orchard Grass,
Garden, Flower, Bird Meeds, Ac.

Hall, Market Square, Portland, Me.
___

Philadelphia

Lawn Mowers

For the Season of 1882.
in the marAcknowledged by all to be THE BEST
ket. Send for price list to

KENDALL&WHITNEY
apSOeodlra_POKTI.AHP,

Xrare

MB.

chance

S. H.

A. W.

LARMINIE,

Chicago.
Commiaiioii

Grain,
Futures

Margins.

DR

may 13

Fryeburg; Centre, Maine.
oodLw*

—

OF

Map

—

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND.
Printed

on

Bond Paper.

PRICE, POCKET FORM, 35 CENTS.
«
OR IN SHEETS, US

THE

F. 11. KEKISOW
No. 276 Middle St.,

Edwards A Walker’s
|§ ardware store, from
riday -m to JW*
ver

dti

Home
Cor
and Children.

Temporary

and sold on Chicago Market on
Corro- cadence inrite
marSdtf

has opened an office in
Portland andean be found

SHORT & HARM
IMllfG,
my5__d2w

COE,

Provisions,

bought

I

Railroad

Merchant*.

Seeds,

Apply early.

Charles Chandler,

We have the Young Gents and
Old Gents, and exchange for

157 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
122 La Salle St
CHICAGO OFFICE,

few summer boarders, in one of 1 he most
House pleaspleasant towns in New England.

FOU

HATS.

S. H. LARMINIE & CO.,

a

ant, scenery beautiful.

JORDAN,
Portland, Me

FOSTER’S

MEETING of thU

will be
at 4

corporation
A the
Fraternity Rooms, May 25th,
follows:
to amend the

held at
o’clock

p. m.,
By-Laws,
Art. VII.
Substitute live for nine in eighth line.
Art. XI.
Accept the last sentence.
Art. XXVII. Omit “no two Ac.,” to end of sentence
Art. XXXI.
Substitute—Amendments may
be
made at any meeting of the managers
by a two-thirds vote: provided the notice of such meeting be issued a week
previous, and the articles to be
amended by therein enumerated.
Eh EK M.
may!7dtd
an

HATTER
197 Middle Street.
my 13

Women

oodtl

CRAM,

Sec*

s

V

Annual Reports and Election of Officers.

THURSDAY MORMNG, MAY 18.

CITY AND

VICINITY^"
The Grand Lodge
Pythian Hall last
evening at 7J o’clock, and was called to order
by the Grand Chancellor, the following
Grand Officers being present: Grand Chadoellor Wyer Greene of Portland, Grand Vice
Chancellor Wm. J. Landers of Gardiner,
at

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
H. I. Nelson & Co—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Thnrsday—Owen, Moore & Co.

Thursday—Studley.

Plants—W. C. Sawyer & Co.
To Let.
Summer—Oliver Ditson & Co.
Button Sale—Ii. I. Nelson & Co.
Notioe is hereby given—2.
Wa .tod—Rinsom, Kldridge & Stralne.
Ch«m tiers to Let.
Greenbaok Cacus—Meeting.
City of Portland—Petition.
Aromatie Mattress—J. U. Ganbert.
Nathans & Co's—Railroad Show.
Black Spanish Laces—A. B. Butler.
AUCTION SALES.
Caniages and Harnesses—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Grand Prelate John Sabin of Lewiston, Grand
Keeper of Records and Seal Joseph F. Chute
of Portland, Grand Master at Arms Tobias

Lord, Jr., of Standish, Grand Inner Guard
Andrew S. Biggar of Kennebunk, Grand Outter Guard Stephen W. Carle of Gorham, Past
Grand Chancellor William F. Garcelon of
Lewiston, Grand M. of E. ad Interim, P. G. C.
Richm’d H. Ingersoll, P. G. C. Robinson
P. G. C. Charles F. Bragg, P. G. C. Henry C.
Peabody, P. G. C. Josiah |H. Drummond, P.
G. P. Wm. H. Fogg, P. G. P. CharlesF. War-

wide 25

White Spanish Lace four inches
cents a yard at Nelson’s.

ren.

The committee on credentials then made
their report and the Grand Master at Arms introduced forty-one who were duly instructed

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell today at 10i a.
and.3 p. m. atietore 18 Exchange streetjabout

m.

25,000 Key West and Domestic Cigars. This
a good chance to buy
a fine cigar at

by the Grand Chancellor.
The journals of the last session

will be

your own

auction
y

price, as

the sale is

positive.

See

yard.

GRAND

maylSdlw

United States Circuit Court.
JUDGH WEBB.

Wednesday.- James Watt vs. Collins Granite Co.
of Bast Bluehill. Arguments of counsel concluded.
The case will be given to the jury in the morning.
H. D. Had lock for plif.
Byron D. Verrill for deft.

Adjourned

to

Thnrsday 10

a. m..

Court.

Superior

before judge bonnet.

Wednesday.—Samuel Stanford pleaded guilty to
an indictment for keeping and maintaining a liquor
nuisauoe, and also to an indotment for keeping a
drinking house and tippling shop.
Claries Doherty paid a fine of $100 and ooBts for

keeping a drinking

house and

tippling shop.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Thomas Murray, James Robbins
and Wm. Arthur. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs
eaeh.
_

Brief Jottings.
Warmer yesterday. Mercury 42° at sunrise,
52° at noon, 48® at sunset; wind northeast,
southeast, southwest.
Bev. Mr. Lowden will preach at Linooln
Hall Thursday evening at 7J o’clock.
Several arrests for drunkenuess at the staand one man suffering from
tion last

....

Bramhall,

Id
Portland.
Presumpscot Valley, Cumberland Mills. 2
Bangor. 6

NoromMjga,
Munjoy, Portland.14
1
Mystic Tie, Saco.
7
Gardiner, Gardiner.
10
Highland, Bridgton.
Pine Tree, Portland.15

night,

BivsrBide. Sanford. 3
7
Acadia, Bath
Damon, Biddeford. 63
Unity, Saco.
Hawtnorne, Raymond. 4
B
Oriental, So. Windham. 4
Pennesseewaasee, Norway.
Myrtle, Kennebunk. 4
3
Crescent, Steep Falls.

jim-jams.
John Andegee reported dead in the papers
months ago is alive and will visit Portland to-day. He lost his foot if not his life.
lecture on “The
Miss May Chapman’s
Fallen Man and Fallen Woman” at Congress
Hall to-night should be heard by all.
some

Dirigo, Gorham.10
13
Enterprise, Auburn.
6
Mt. David, Lewiiton.
Momicello, Alfred. 4

G. E. Deering & Co., on Commercial wharf,
are preparing to engage largely the coming
season in canning mackerel.
The flag of the Norwegian and Swedish conin

Ivanhoe, Portland.49
Columbia, Lisbon Falls.

Westbrook, Saccarappa.10
Sagadahoc, Richmond.10
Bedevere, Dexter.23
32
Harrasesket, Freeport.

honor of a

sulate was displayed yesterday
holiday in those countries.
Yacht Ariel, Capt. Lawrence Minot of Boston, touched at this port yesterday on her way
from Mt. Desert to Boston.
T. U. Eaton of Brunswick

house

on

has

Total.296

corner

to Mr. Kimball of Chicago.
A boy named Moran was run over at the
Corner of Cotton and Fore streets while an old
bailding was being moved through the street
yesterday morning. He was seriously injured.
The Marshal and Deputy Crowoll seized
beer at Mark P. Sullivau’s. near Gorham’s
Corner; at Mike Mulhearn's, at the foot of
Clark street; and at John Feeuey’s, on Center

Doctor came in ahead.
Chas. A. Thayer & Co. are converting the
large throe-storied building, 110 feet long by
wide, ocoupied by them on Custom House
wharf, into an extensive packing establishment; a large boiler,steam ovens, etc., ate be-

It is accompanied by a portrait of the poet.
The marriage of Mrs. J. Southworth Spaulding and Col. George M. Atwood was solemnized Tuesday evening in St. Mark’s chnrch,

Madame Martha, who presented her thoroughbred Arabian stallions in a number of wonderful evolutions; the astonishing tricks of Prof.
Fryer's troupe of trained ponies, dogs and
riding goats, the gymnastic acts of the Ashton
Brothers, the contortion act of the India rub.
her man, the daring bareback riding of Miss
fonr horse act of
and the

consideration the directors
have concluded to comply with the request of
the Mayor and a special dividend of $25 a
share has accordingly been declared, payable
the company’s
on and after Jnly 2d, next, at
to stockholders of record of May 1 curoffice,

rent.
The Treasurer, James T. McCobb, Esq., reported the receipts from all sources $126,407.63, and the expenditures, including two divi-

dends,»$12i,578.11.

The old officers were reflected as follows:
President—Edward H. Daveis.
Treasurer—James T. McCobb.
Directors-E. H. Daveis, Thomas Cummings, Ezra Carter, Chas. B. Merrill, ffm,
W. Thomas, Jr., and Samuel Rolfe.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA-

NOTES.

Th9 Boston Journal thinks “Patience” is
done by the Ideals almost as well as by the
Boston Museum Co.
It is Btated that MiBS Farrell and Miss Libby
who produced the Mascot so successfully Fast
of
Day, will repeat it in City Hall, Fourth
...

Jr., denies the
J°Mr. CharleshasR.leftThorne,
the Union Square Theatre
that he
Boaton and do
not
“I
did
go
S>rt and says:
in my
San Francisco because it is
re-

o.,

not go to

to

not

I
agreement with Mr, Palmer, the manager.
have worked hard during the last eight years,
and I think myself entitled to a summer’s rest.
I do not Intend to leave the Union Square Co.
or the stage. When next season begins I shall

CHASE

SAYd A WOED ABOUT PLAISTED,
And Peter Gordon Tells of the Trade of
1880.

The
“Them Steers” are frisky this week.
following comments are made on Plaisted 8 letter to “Dear Sam:”
When Uncle Solon makes such thunder as
the above it is said he is trying to help the Republican party. When Gov. Plaisted shouts
“no trade” the Democrats are not disturbed
for they know a trade has already been made
for a “union ticket for the rest of the offices.”
It would not disturb the Democrats in the least
if Gov. Plaisted should hurl square junks of
“frozen truth” at them, .for they know the
Plaisted gun, when aimed at the Democratic
party, is loaded with a blank cartridge. Words
uttered by Gov. IPlaisted, which soften the
hearts of the Democratic leaders like milk and
honey, if uttered by Uncle Solon would be
vinegar to the souls. Gov. Plaisted has made
“straight” Greenback thunder before, and
then did all in his power to advance the interests of the Democratic party. They can trust
him, and every Democrat in the State will
vote for him, no matter how much truth he
may tel) about the leaders of the Democratic
Their only
party between now and election.
anxiety is,the fear that Greenbackers won’t
vote for him.
Mr. P. H. Gordon of this city, in the following letter makes an interesting contribution to
the history of State politics:

large lot of

AT

SOMERSET COUNTY.

WASHINGTON

Jndicial Court of Washington
Calais, Judge Danforth, after twenty-one days' session and the trial of eleven
The docket contained 419
cases rose Taesday.
cases, of which 104 were continued to the OcThe

county

Cents,

37 1-2

COUNTY.

Supreme
at

tober term. Seven divorces were decreed.
In the oase of Elizabeth Hill vs. A. MoNichol, administrator, an action against the
estate of Monroe Hill for stumpage, rents, &c.,
the Bank of British North America and others
defending, which was tried at Calais, the jury
find that defendant’s intestate, did promise in
manner and form as plaintiff in her writ and
declaration alleged against him, and assess
damages for the plaintiff in the vaum of $14,575.25. The jcase goes to the full court on ex-

ceptions,

PILES! PILES! PILES!
Cure Found at Last! Wo
One Weed Suffer!
A sure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching, and
Ulcerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. William,
(an Indian remedy,) called Dr. William’s Indian
a single box has cured the w orst
ointment,
one

A Sure

chronic cases of 25 or 30 years standing. No
need suffer five minutes after applying this wonderLotions, instruments and
ful soothing medloine.
William s
electuaries do more harm than good.
the
tumors,
absorbs
allays the intense
Ointment
tn
itching, (particularly at night alter getting warm
bed,) acts as a poultice, gives Instant and painless
the
relief, and is prepared only for Piles, itching of
private parts, and nothing else.
Read what the Hon. J. M. Cofflnberry, of Cleveland says about Dr. William’s Indian Pile
Ointment: “I have used scores of pile cures, and
It affords me pleasure to say that I have never found
anything whioh gave such Immediate and permanent relief as Dr. William’s Indian Ointment
For sale by
W. I. PHILLIP* & CO.
Wholesale Agents, Portland, Maine
mar30

_Th&M&wly

all the forms of crofulous, mercurial and
blood diseases, the best medielne, because the most
searching and thorough, is AYER’S SARSAPARILLA. Experience prove! that there is nothing else
For

SW/S*«'

in nice, choice styles
and good quality, be-

ing

See Friday’s paper for Special Bargains offered on that
Each day of this
week we shall offer

Bargains,

Special

Styles.

Hand

and

Congress

Au

J.

DEARBORN’S

l FAIRWEATHER,

working
Kensington

FAIRWEATHER,

w.

LIBBY,

LAWIS MOWERS.
The Best in the Market.

GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO.’S

MAH.HLHT

ONE

_

THE

bridge’s

of Government

2XTovelties.

Arenic

THE WONDERFUL INDIA RUBBER MAN!
In
This living miracle has been pronounced by medical experts to be ABSOLUTELY BONELESS.
would a skein of yarn, put
your presence he will tie himself ia double knets. roll himself into a ball aa you
to
bis head under his arm and perform many other incredible feats. Your local physicians have promised
be present and examine thisXIVING PHYSICAL PHENOMENON.

A DUO OF TOWERING COLOSSALS.
Prince Ke-te-na-la !
Coi. Ruth Goshen!
Throne
Heir apparent to the Royal

The Plumed Knight of Palestine.

THEIR COMHINED WEIGHT IS OVER 1200 POUNDS.
They

that their heads almost COLLIDE WITH THE TOP OF THE FAS T CALI FAS
TENT. See them and you will realize as never before HO IF SMALL lOU ARE.

so

are

tall

Fryer’s Troupe of Trained Ponies.

Prof.

These eqnlne wonders will perform MILITARY DRILL, romp and jump
will WALK ON STILTS.

—OF

ASSASSIN,

papers.

Automatic

of
Museum
Life.

CRIME AND ITS PUNISHMENT.
MR. PHILO NATHANS,

MADAME MARTHA,
of the Bide saddle, in her Whirlwind
DOUBLE TANDEM MENAGE ACT. This chareaneatrienne has Just arrived ftom Enrope,
and* vrill present her TRAINED ARABIAN
STALLIONS.

Princess

Sole Six Horse Bareback Rider of the Earth, stands
alone the undisputed King of Arenic Artists.

MISS

mina

LOUIS SEBASTIAN
Rider

The Diamond Belted Champlen Bareback

MIRANDA,

the only living Equestrienne Artist who rides
through a hoop of fire on the hacks of two horses.

J. WHITTAKER,
the Wondrous Cyclonic Hurdle Rider.

MISS MINNIE PERRY,

THE ASHTONS,
Gymnastic exhibitions have proclaimed
them undisputed monarcha-#over all.

Her

the only Lady Bareback Rider tn the world.
presence is the very impersonation of
Daring and Grace.

Whose

Not tbc Half Has Been

Told-.Space Forbids.
wH r*i

BARLT AND SEE

COME

Free Mardi Gras Procession!

dll

myltJ

DOGS

Will present the Stirring Drama, entitled

ol the Universe.

STUDLEY,

—

TRAINED

with correct statues of Garfield, Gulteau, Judge
Cox, Jury and Counsel will he exhibited.

Juke’s

y

Company

Dramatic

of

and

each other,—one pon

over

PROF. FRYER’S

A

The Glittering Pageant is

a

moving Panorama of varied splendor, free

t

to

everybody.

ADMISSION AS USUAL*

TWO EXHIBITIONS BAILS'.

Train*,
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. Cuke the Cheap Faenr.Ion
Ticket Office at 8t.clibridfc’< Manic

Blare._ntyl8,20,24,2<

,2. &-M

THURSDAY, MAY IS,
We shall sell Fifty Dozen medium weight clouded

ANOTHER

DRAWERS

BUTTON
AT

SALE
AT
NELSON’S
TO-DAY.

St.

BANANAS.

]

Portfolio of Rare

Ma-

THE

concert which followed the ring entertainment
was unusually good and well atteadod.’’

Hemispheric

a

which will be anLifelike Tablean of the
nounced previous to ASSASSINATION OF PRES GARFIELD
the
the trial
day of sale in the eveOur store has been
thronged the past
Week and we propose
to offer still better
bargains this week.

Spring

Portland is

at

i heir aggregate height Is over 17 feet.

equalled.
Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, aad do not be persuaded to take any
other. Price, $1; six bottles for $5.
myl8

Portland, May 15,1882.

And

day.

ning

_

■

CALVIN’S SUPERB MENAGERIE

please close, sharp
buyers of good styles.
ABOUT HALF PRICE.

II—I

MAY 29.

iptf j

The above lot will

W

Day, The Date,

The

MONDAY

which so surely cures thes t complaints. As a spring
unmedicine, its cleansing and vitalizing effects are

fentleman

kept

\

SILKS

lines from Skowhegau to Waterville and Augusta, are now in process of construction.

M. E.

The trio of towering colMr. Philo Nathan.
lossals Col. Both GoslieD, the plumed Knight
of Palestine, Prince Ke-te-na-la, heir apparent
to the royal throne, and Signor Cyclops, the
Silician nobleman, attracted much attention.
**
The witticisms and amusing antics of the two
clowns, Tom and Miaco and William Carroll
The
the audience in tne best of humor.

Chicago
the Chioago, Pekin and Southwestern road.

ble consideration.
After careful

SOLON

a

II

SUMMER

Telephone

permanent.

great

with the Secretary of the State of Illinois.
The capital stock is 8500,000. The purpose of
the new company is the construction of a railto Joliet, to connect with
road from

The city has unusual burdens to carry this year,
on account #f the refusal of the Grand Trunk Bailbonds issued m
way Co. to to pay the interest on the
extension of the city loan to said railroad. It seems
of taxation
rate
the
that
to me very important
should not b* increased, which must be the case
unless appropriations are cut down or the city • inIt would aid tne city
come in some way increased.
in meeting this difficulty if its income could be increased by an extra dividend on the steck it holds
in vour company. I understand there ia a surplus
fund from which such a dividend could be made,
and trust that the matter will receive your favora-

OXFORD COUNTY.

Big drives of pulp timber are coming down
the Twenty Mile river at Buckfield, said to be
a thousand cords,
belonging to Marshall &
Irish, and will be shipped by rail to Yarmouth
over the Rumford Falls and Buckfield Railroad.

just
work, Zephyr
patterns
wools,
Also,
Crewels.
Stamping

Among the most noteworthy
interesting
features were the bareback rifling of young
Sebastian, the double tandem manage act of
acts.

*

communication:

Railroad Shows !

SPECIAL SALE
will be

of

KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Courier-Gazette has an interesting account of a visit by Capt. Robert Crie
and his two sons to the iceberg lately reported
off Matinicus. The article is very readable,
and but for one sentence would be widely
copied, namely “the whole thing is a lie from
alpha to omega.” No iceberg has been seen at
that point.

Mi

proportions, contained some rare zoological specimens, and the
ring show comprised a number of njvel and
ef modest

Railroad Notes.
and Western RailThe Chicago, St. Louis
of incorporation
articles
filed
way yesterday

vision of so much of this fund among the
stockholders is the argent request of the
Mayor, who has addressed to us the following

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tiie Universalist State Convention, to be
held in Augusta next month, promises to he
one of the largest and most important conventions of that denomination ever held in the
State. Some of the ablest clergymen from
other 3fates will attend and take part.

F. W.

The Providence Sunday Transcript says:
“Nathans & Co.’s new consolidated railroad
shows, appeared on the Messer street lot last
Tuesday, and captured the town. The men-

understood,the
Association claim
The Mechanics’ Charitable
institution because
to be really a charitable
free schools.
they support

fund, keeping it drawing interest and investhave
ing from time to time in securities that
steadily appreciated, especially for the past
dollar.
a
lost
not
has
eight or ten years, and
The immediate inducement to making a di-

The Late Calvin E. Humphrey.
Mb. Editor:—In the notice of the death of
Capt. Calvin E. Humphrey of Yarmouth in
the news column of the Press of yesterday,
the statement that he entertained company at
his residence during the evening (Sunday) is
hardly correct. The only company at his residence at the time, or during the day »nd evening was his daughter and her husband who
Gorham on a visit for a
came Saturday from
few days. His family would not like to have
the impression go out that be entertained company Sunday evening as that was not his way
of keeping the Sabbath, therefore they ask a
correction of the notice in this particular.
Charles Humphrey.
Yarmouth, May 17, 1882.

nature.

Limit, three suits to each purchaser.

m,18

OWEN, MOORE & CO..

<Ut

BLACK SPANISH LACES.
We shall offer

Dryest, Purest
Bedding.

and

Best

Made of the eweet and wholesome Pine Frends
and Palmetto

Only

The

splculaa

i

of Florida.

Don’t forget

dim

Notice

Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persona having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons
make

A

indebted to said estate are called upon to
payment to
SARAH J. MONTGOMERY, Administratrix.
mayl8dlaw8wTh»
Deerlng, May 17th, 1882.

B.
47

special sale

'HIMMKK

ON maintain
65 India

a

steam

engine of

2 1-2 horae powo

No.
Btreet, notice is hereby given that
on Monday, the fifth day of Jane next at 7 Vs
o’clock P. M. a hearing will be had of all parties interested in said petition at the Aldermen's room in
Per order,
the City Building.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clork.
ddt
mayl8
at

pYXfxs
Of all kinds fresh from

our

GREENHOUSES every

morning at low prless.

Apple and Pear Trees, Grape Vines, Sbrnbs, &e. at

W. C. SAWYER & CO’S
SEED WAREHOUSE,
5, 7 Sc 9 Preble Street, Portland, Maine.
ueodiw
may 18

GREENBACK CAUCUS.
voters of

Deerinf are requested

to meet at

House, Saturday, May 20th, at
THEthetoTown
choose delegates to tne Greenback State

o’clock,

Convention, at Bangor, June 1.
Per order

may 18

COMMITTEE,
d3t*

Wanted.
SECOND-HAND engine of about 20 horse
also
portable engine of same power:
power;
also hoisting works. Must be in good condition and
low priced. Address, giving fall particulars, RANSOM, ELDRIDGE & STRAINE, 31 Milk Street,
mayl8d3t
Boston, Mass.

A

To Let Furnished.
Large square front room, also two

smaller

rooms

with board. No. 86 State

Street, Cor. Gray.
may 18

AFTER

atf
__

AUCTION

SALES.

CARRIAGES m
AT AUCTION.

than to
Conventions, cannot do better
& CO S
EXAMINE, APPROVE AND ADOPT DlTSON
BOOKS,
MUSIC
OF
SERIES
CHOICE
oh

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS cannot help
trio of Sunaay
bctsg taken with our truly golden
School singers.
Shining wnn uospe.
Light. Keplete with
the Life of Joyous
childhood.
R. M. McINTOSH.
In the front rank.
Banner of Victory. Will be received
with a shout by hap36 CENTS.
ABBEY & HUNGER. py young singers,

us hA9ffliLI,e-

®ea9Sfi»T5(Sh*'
HOFFMAN.

TENNEY ft

No
No

can

better hymn6>
better music
be found any-

where.

ilikeEm-

by
aUEE VOICE CHOIB (BOcta.),
of tunes and bymna,
anon. as it haa a capital set
moderate
compass.
of
eaay to sing and

OLIVER DITSON & ^0., Boston
may

18dTliiSaw^w

Art Needle Work.
Every lady interested in Art
Needle Work, should examine the
new designs which we are now
showing in our “Up Stairs” room.

Stamping executed
best

in

the very

Saturday, May 20,

cloth and
Eight New Phaetons, trimmed in green
leather, have lamps on, very light and stylish.
on
Harper
Two Open Corning Baggies, new.
springs.
Two Open Box Buggies, new.
Top Buggies, gdband.
«•
Open 2d hand Wagons.
One 2<f hand Phaeton.
new Harnesses.
Three 2d hand Harnesses.
Lot of Whips and Halters,

Eight

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
J3t
mayiS

25^000

Cigars by Auction.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
M. and
May IBS, 19th and 30th, at lOVi A.
3 P. M., at onr rooms, 18 Exchange street, we shall
DoWest
and
sell a stock of about 25,000 Key
mestic

These

Cigars.

cigars must be sold without

highest bidder.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., AuctiMem.

reserve

my

to the

17___d3*
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission'Merchants
flale.rs.as 18 Exchange SL
v. o.

bailey,

e. w. alias.

and Oen.nl Merehandlse every Saturday, oommenelng at 10 o'clock ■»
ostSatf
m.
Consignments solicited.

Regular sale

of Furniture

Win. Hennessey & Co.
received their nock of I-adie*’ and Oentst

Housing., Ac., dfreo
HAVF
Riding Saddle*, Bridle*,
which they will sell cheap
from
the manufactory,
tor cash Also, manufacturer of tine Custom and

manner.

Team Harnesses.

Owen, Moore & Co.
*tj.8

Horse and Carriage Mart,
1882, at 10 o’clock A. M.

ON

d3t

Chambers To Let.
first of June, a rent of six rooms to
a family without children, at No. 4 Locust
Street. Gas and Sebago.
inayl8dtf
the

STREET.

___

Sunday School, Musical

City of Portland,

City Clebk's Office, May 16th, 1882.
PETITION of F. H. Delano to erect and

of handsome

BUTLER,

MIDDLE

mj!8__

Connty of

the

our

Prints at 41-2 cents.

Spring

is here hit oiten that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and takew
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the
estate of
LEONARD MONTGOMERY, late of Deerlng,
in

X3tH,

MAY

SOI middle Street, Portland.

may!8_

19 & 20.

dies desiring Laces will find this lot very much

Hygienic Bed.

GAUBERT, Agent,

H.

»

Laces

Spanish

of Black

Special Sale

CHEAPER THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.

Pino-Palmine does not absorb disease germs from
the body, nor take up the excretions. It is, therefore, always a clean and pure bed.
Call and see a sample.

J.

a

KIIBAY AND SATIJBDAY, HAY

Aromatic Pino-Palmine Mattress.
The

EACH.

CENTS

25

The quality of these goods are such as are usually
sold for 50 and 62 cents. Sizes suitable for small men
use.
and youths. Just the right weight for immediate

myl8

BOOTS & SHOES Just Arrived.

The Nathans Circus.

The Odd Fellows and Assessors.
We understand the Assessors in conformity
notified
With Judge Appleton’s opinion have
an inventory of their
the Odd Fellows to return
Ills
for taxation.
property before May 20th
Odd Fellows will fight the case.

good

the

human

REASONABLE PRICES

Tuesday night.

deserting after receiving {.advance pay.
Both firms thonght 20 cents a month snongb.

Tee treasurer has taken

of

me, and grabbing hold of me, then instantly
I jumped up from my seat, stepped out into the
centre of the car and in repelling his ferocious
attack he was thrown over into the seat in
front of the one in which he had been sitting,
striking his head and shoulders against the
window breaking the window to pieoes. The
Judge didn’t rally again. In justice to Messrs.
Foster and Dawes, I will say that they used
their good endeavors in trying to soothe the
fiery elements.
After everything seemingly was over a gentleman who had been sitting forward in the
car apparently half asleep putj in an appearHe
ance and said he had something to say.
was asked who ho was and what be wanted,
and he said he was an officer. Said I prove it.
He threw back his ooat and showed liis badge
and said be was detective so and so of New
York. He was told that he did not have any
jurisdiction in the matter, that he need not put
himself to any trouble, when he sneaked off
into the baggage car forward and so the matter
Isaac Emery.
ended.

CO/S

dfc?

New Consolidated Stupendous Confederation

OUR

__

Sturgis yesterday saying that Mr. Chauncey
Barrett, formerly street commissioner of this
city,—whose serious illness was lately announced in the Press—died in Holden, Missouri, on

directly

..

care

ne

and before the water coala be stopped it
both sides of Willard’s mill. Some of the
neighbors refused to help stop it. A few years
a^o Mr. Willard shut down his mill and sent
his whole crew to put out a fire that threatSuch is
ened to destroy neighbor’s property.

HEBE

BE

NATHANB

was

EASONABLE GOODS

Afterwards a recepNewton street, Boston.
tion was held at their residence, No. 602 Tref mont street.
Mr. Eastman, of the firm of Eastman Brothers & Bancroft, received a dispatch from J. E

ors

longer.

repeated again sneeringly “you
are a nuisance.” Then I immediately slapped the Judge’s face, when he jumped upon his
feet and pat himself on his muscle, striking at
whereupon

THURSDAY

21st,

480

There is a fine critical estimate of Longfelj
low and a most thoughtful tribute to his memCurory, from the pen of Mr. George William
tis, in the June number of Harper’s Monthly.

gentlemen said the tax came
enough;
J. 8. Winslow & Co. and
upon the sailors.
the shipowners in&
Kelsey
thought
Ryan
had to pay the tax on [account of sail-

lows:
The consumption of gas for the year ending
on the 30th ok., was 46,121,000 feet, an increase
of 3,141,000 over the proceeding year :4,318i tern
of coal were used, and 32J tons of oil, yielding
49,000,000 feet of gas, about 6 feet per pound,
and of the average quality of 17 6-10 candle
power. The loss lrom condensation and leakThere were sold
age was about 7J per cent.
86,000 bushels ot ooke, an increase of 14,000
The number
-. ver the preceding year.
bust
iers on the 1st inst. was 2,696, an inof
lanterns is
street
of
number
The
c
97.
o
4>.
mcrease of two.
iue renewal fund of the company has been
inaccumulating for many years at compound
terest until it amounts to about $187,000. Owthe dieing to our fortunate exemption from
asters incident to onr business and to the skill
of rethe
cost
of onr engineer, Mr. Yorke,
newals of all kinds since 1868 has beenmuch less
than it bad been thought prndent to provide
This was
for by semi-annual appropriations.
especially the case in regard to the propoeed
construction of a new gas-holder in place of
the one built in 1859, which broke down within ten years after, and was condemned by experts as not capable of repair. By well j adged
appliances, Mr. Yorke has kept the upper section in use until the present time, although we
have been expecting from year to year to build
a new one, and it now seems probable that this
will answer our purposes a number of
years

W ILL

WYER GREENE &C0.,

Preble yesterday.
Miss Hawkes, one ef the Lewiston High
School teachers, is excused for a week, on ac-.
count of the critical illness of her mother, in
Portland, and her place will be supplied.

all these

fol-

Call and be Convinced.

steamer Dallas.
U. S. Marshal Bisbee and family, and Col.
Bicker ef Bockland are amoDg the arrivals at
There were 75 arrivals at the
the Frable.

Capt.
that Congress should make an appropriation;
Mr. Nickerson thonght 20 cents a month

as

MOTTO.

OUR

chine Sewed Goods.

Personal.
Mr. Thomas Holland, late of Westminster
Hotel, N. Y., has accepted a position in the office of the Falmouth Hotel.
Second Assistant Engineer W. J. Phillips
has been assigned to duty on the revenue

Tbe Marine Hospital Tax.
Advertiser reporter yesterday interviewed tevreal gentlemen interested in shipping to obtain their views on the proposed hospital tax reduction. Mr. C. P. Knapp thought
the sailors willingly paid the present rate;
Chase thought the rate too high and

The President, E. H. Daveis reported

M

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Journal lays the sum of $6000, which
was to be raised by pew rentals, local subscriptions, etc., by the Bates Street Baptist society
of Lewiston, as a condition of receiving $3,000 from other Baptist churches and $1,000
from ex-Gov. Coburn, has been entirely paid
in.
“Them Steers” says the dam at the outlet of
Boar pond in North Turner gave way April

Gents’

the company expect to have
everything in readiness for canning mackerel,
when the fish arrive in sufficient quantities.

ing put in, and

Minnie Perry,

o’clock.

orlticize the Government at almost every point
These remarks seemed|to be direoted,to me personally, Mr. Foster apparently looking out of
the window on one side and Mr. Dawes looking
across on the other side, so in reply I begged to
differ with him, that I thought that the government had ably managed the publio finances, ant. especially the banking system, when
I told him
the Judge called me a nuisance.
that I did not wish to have any more talk with
him, that he must not speak to me again

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BOOTS aid SHOES. 253 Middle Street.

street.
Dr. Maxwell and George Bose had a halt
mile spurt on Stevens Plains Wednesday afternoon—the Doctor to drive his horse any
gait he pleased, but Bose’s horse to trot. The

agerie although

The annual meeting of the stockh oldera of
the Portland Gas Light Co. waB held at the
office of the Treasurer yesterday afternoon at 3

STATE NEWS.

Uncle Solon:—The letter of Governor Plaisted to S. A. Berry, published in the Portland
theatre.
the
at
City Item May 12, was written last February
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again before the peojile.for a .renomination. He
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is now to assume again the hypocritical Greentributed among the lodges as follows:
market, and business was very dull. A few back garb and continue tbe play of the role of
Net Gain.
Judas which he has been playing from the mofavorite lines of bonds showed a little moveLodges.
110
ment he was nominated, until the present time
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said so, and so it was as far as
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everybody
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Lieutenant Eugene Palmer, Second LieutenEnamel, Cloth Top Oxfords.
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the convention was concerned, but shortly afDamon.
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and
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Past Chancellor James M. Nutter died during
understanding that the Greenbackers should
Maxwell.__
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VS. PITMAN.
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([From the Item of 12th inst.]
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quartered (luring their stay. Upon the enof May, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the foltime and you will see that they confirm the
man whom Isaac Emery gave a shaking, and
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lowing purposes, viz:
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hall
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RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk.
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Following this the Montgomerys have decided lic print and as some of the statements are for- out this arrangement and make it somewhat
the convention whioh was called
to commence the military exercises with a
eign to the facts, I think it may not be out of pardonable
make
to
an
electorial
for September 21,1880,
grand dress parade of the battalion, a cere- place to give yon the facts iD the case as they tickot must be carried for fusion, so the leadoccurred, and as I was present I think I ought ers of fusion in both parties set about to do it.
mony never performed before in a hall in this
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On Thursday afternoon last, I was returnfeature. Company drill will then follow by
did not feel like turning out in mass to theSepwho
both oommands and then the Individual drill
ing from East Baldwin to Portland on the tember convention. Men all over the State
were known to favor fusion and who would vote
for the elegant gold medal presented by Bishop
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, and just be
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word than when he said,
to do with
present. His Honor the Mayor has kindly that circumstances had a great deal
no ‘squall’ of the rag-baby, but the copperhead
Pit
ol the bent in New England, nicely fitted up
offered the use of the city government room making Gov. Andrew wbat he had been.
A
yell of the war.” And thus the convention
good looation and doing a fine business.
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present
through
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then
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tnev »te requested to assemble before 8.30 and
into the Democratic|party has been carried on
No- 460 Main street, Worcester, Mass
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in no time. Up to this point I was a listener.
be escorten to the hall, where seats have been
fast as decency would allow. Brother GreenmayB
______
the
I then took up for Mr. Blaine’s side and
reserved for their accommodation.
backers, the condition the Greenback party is
Medical
Society.
M.
Maine
Eclectic
chargeable directly to Harris
Beal of Boston will handsomely decorate the
Jndge immediately turned on me and said he in to-day is The
its
Greenback party secured his
Plaisted.
Maine Eclectlo Medical Society, will bold
hall.
knew what I was, that I was one of those naselection and to them he is rssponsible, his desannual meeting at the DeWitt House, in LewI
made
to
which
1882.
Blaine
m9a,
tbe 24 day of May,
We would advise those wishing reserved
ty Eepublican
tiny to-day is in their hands and they will see iston, on WEDNESDAY,
J. L. WRIGHT, Secretary,
Per order
took op the question
Pitma
to it that he pays the penalty of his treachery.
seats that a few more are on sale at Stockno answer.
«iayl2dtd*
11,1882
May
Gordon.
Portland,
F.
H.
which he said had
fin
and McCallum’s.
The Grand Keeper of Records and Seal pre.
seated his report, which shows the order in
better condition financially than ever before,
having made a net gain of $211.60 in the assets
of the Grand Lodge daring the year, and being

sold his

Mechanic street, Woodford’s

REPORT.

Greene,

•11 cases of rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache,
etc. One trial only is necessary to prove its

BEFORE

CHANCELLOR’S

From the report of Grand Chancellor Wyer
we learn that three new
lodges have
been instituted the past year: Sagadahoc No.
with
100 mem28, Richmond, Nov. 28,1881,
bers; Redevere, No. 29, Dexter, March 28,
1882, 23 members; Harraseeket, No. 30, Freeport, April 12, 1882, 47 members. The chancellor has visited Acadia, No. 13, of Bath, and
settled all its differences; Bramhall No. 3,
Munjoy No. 6, and Ivanhoe No. 25, Portland;
Presumpscot Valley No. 4, Oriental No. 17,
Crescent No. 20, Dirigo No. 21, and Westbrook
No. 27, Mavoshen No. 1, Myrtle No. 19, and
Unity No. 15. He installed the officers of
several of these lodges, and conferred ranks on
the officers of others. All seem trying to rival
He deeach other in commendable work.
dicated Castle Hall at Lewiston, and speaks in
us at
the
of
terms
by
buildingdescribed
high
the time of dedication. He reports the approval of the by-laws of a nurr ber of lodges
and amendments to by-laws. He u as granted
have' been
twelve dispensations, while 34
granted by District Deputies. He has made
two decisions from which no appeals have
been made. The District Deputies have rendered two. The chanoellor has waived jurisdiction in two oases, March 7th he received the
resignation of Geo. R. Andrews, Grand Master
of Exchequer, and appointed Past Chancellor
Chas. A. Moody to the office. He returns
thanks for the honors conferred on him, and
for the courtesy and assistance of members
throughout the jurisdiction. He closes with
the following report of the increase of the
order in the state:
No. Initiated.
Name.
Place.
7
Mavoehen, Biddeford.
Industry, Lewiston. 4

No Matter What Happens
You may rest assured that you are safe in being
speedily cured by Thomas’ Eclecthic Oil in

efficacy.

accept-

ed as printed.
The Grand Chancellor then delivered his address, of which the following is a brief review:

column._

New Black Spanish Laces 25 cents a
Best bargain of the season, at Nelson’s.

were

been badly managed, that the government had
broken the constitution, that they had done
things in violation to the constitution in Belling
bonds at less than their par value in gold darthe rebellion, his general talk being to

ing

Grand Lodge of Maine.
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Wm. Hennessy &

Co.,

118 Centre Street, Portland,
maylO
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M SCELLANEOUS

“Fitlon was in great force. I got him to ro
fresh my memory with his story of a Dublin
professor, who said to his class, ‘Gentlemen,
the Hon. Mr. Boyle was a great man; ho was
the father of chemistry, and UDcle to the Earl
of Cork’; from which, says Fittou, his pupils
worked out the conclusion th.it chemistry and
the Earl of Cork were first cousins.”—Letter of
Sir Charles Lyell.
Dr. Corbett’s Sarsaparilla.
Is prepared under the supervision of Mary
Whitcher, Shaker Village, N. H., and is peculiarly a domestic medicine, appealing strongto mothers who love healthy, happy homer.

ly

—Boston Globe.
‘‘There is nothing like settling down,” said
the retired merchant confidentially to his neigh‘‘When I gave up business I settled
bor.
down and found 1 had quite a comfortable forIf I had not settled up I should not
tune.
have had a cent.”

Complaints, Dyspep

For Kidney aud Liver

sia, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases of the
Urinary Organs, and Female Complaints, take
‘‘Elixir of Life Root.”

It has

Cheese*

Malaga.

Wit and Wisdom.

equal.

no

Wilmington.1 7i

Virginia....2 21
Tennessee.. .1 8<
Castana,fe>14lb.
12
Walnuts
Filberts
14

Pecan

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Woodbuhy & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Offered. Ask
Bar Value
Descriptions.
State of Maine Bonds.
--J14 ••116
120
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
121
Portland City Bonds, aid K. B.107
102
Bath City Bonds.100
■•111
20
years.109
Bangor City Bonds,
,.

Calais City

...

A. & K. K. It. Bonds. 110
Maine Central B. B. Bonds 7’s.119
Leeds & Farmington B.R.b'ds 100—111
Potland & Ken. K. R. Bonds.100.Ill
Rnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver
1st 7s.108
Portland ft Ogdensburg R R 1st, 6s.. 107
106%
Portland Water Co., Is.
"
107
2s.
..

'•

complained that some of the beef now
impregnated with garlic. They have to
strengthen it so it can hold up the price.—Lowell Citizen.
It is
sold is

Absolutely

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
economical
strength and wholesomeness. More
than the ordinary kinds, and ©anno» be sold in comshort
low
of
weight,
test,
petition with the multitude
alum or phosphate powders.
Powder
Go.
Bakiko
Sold only in cans. Royal
iebl8d&wly
New York.

“My machine has fits” the “Domestio” dees
12 Elm street.

not.

“I

went out to see

just

friend for

a

mo-

a

ment,” remarked Jones to his wife, as he returned to his seat in the theatre. "Indeed,”
replied Mrs. J., with sarcastic surprise, “I supposed, from the odor of your breath, that you
had been out to see your worst enemy.” Jones
winced.

H

Y-

dock

size 10 cents.

Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

“Ah, my friend,” said a clergyman to a parishioner who was the husband of a termagant,
and who had made application for a divorce,
There
“we should be yielding and forgiving.
“That’s the reaare no divorces in heaven.”
son,” Baid tho sufferer, "why I am so anxious
to get a divorce here.”—Somerville Journal.

I prescribe it as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. II. A. Archer, G2 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

*

Price 81.00, trial

Bitters.

Blood

Castoria is not narcotic. Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher’s
Castoria.
By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat“

It Removes the Cause.
Corbett’s Sarsaparilla removes the cause of

oral sleep*

96
72

,.

..109
..112
-121

..113
..113

Boston.
Ar at St Thomas 4th

Eastern Jtailroad.
..

Train* leave Portland.
Dally (Night Pullman) tor Saoo,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portamouth,
Newboryport. Saiom, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 6.30 a. ui.
a. ipeeial
Sleeping Oar will be
read? for occupancy In Portland station, at 8.00
p. na. and is attached to tbia train for Boston.
(Sunday nights this car will not be ready untill 11

8POKBR.
Maroh 16, lat 54 40 S, Ion Ion 71 W, barque Furness Abbey, from Boston for Honolulu.
May 14. SE of Barnegat, sch “J W Willard,”
from-for Boston, (short of provisions and was

At

supplied.)

In

rheumatism'neuralgia, gout, Kidney disease,
Bright’s disease, dropsy, gravel and gall stones
in the

which is nothing but scrofulous poison
blood.

In Gardiner, May 6, Rebecca W., widow of Xhos.
W. Andrews, aged 67 years.
In Gardiner, April 28, Abel B. Dunlap, aged about
73 years,
In Mexico, April 20, Seth B. Bradeen and Miss
Laura A. Hutehinson.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOB

FROM

City of Brussels... .New

York. .Liverpool.. May 18

Westphalia.New York..Hamburg....May
British Empire_New York..Havana.May

Avila.New York. .Porto Rico.. .May
Peruvian.Boston.Liverpool.. May
Newport.New York..Havana.May
Valencia...New York..Maracaibo...May
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...May

ern

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.

i

BURRY

Treatment $1.

As

Complete

We
June 20,

Sneezo until your head is ready to fly off. eyes and
running water, throat parched and blood feverish, or take Sanford’s Radical Cure for
Catarrh and be cured.
nose

city of New York.
1 $1000 4 per cent U.
1
3
1
3

Witch Hazel, American Pine, Canada Fir, MariRadigold and Clover Blossoms are what Sonford’s
cal Cure for Catarrh is made of. One bottle Radical
Sanford’s
and
Catarrhal
box
Solvent
one
Cure,
Inhaler, in one package for $1. Sold everywhere.

Diamond Bracelets.
Pairs Diamond Barrings.
Diamond Finger Rings.
Cold Watches.
30 Silver Watches.
33 $30 Cold Pieces.
3
3
10
30

LIGHTNING

Is not quicker than COLPLASLENS’
VOLTAIC
TERS in relieving Pain and
Weakness of the Kidneys,
Liver and 1 ungs, Kbeuma-

tism, Neuralgia
Hysteria,
Female Weakness, Malaria,
and Fever and Ague. Price
25 ct«. Sold ever> where.
Th&M2w

feb9

No Small

infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Stiff Joints, jpavin, and Lameness from
An

cause.

any

P.T. Earnum, tho great Showman, says!—
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur-

Boston Brown Bread.—One cup flour, one
rye, two cups Indian meal, two-thirds cups
molasses, two cups milk, one cup lukewarm
water, one teaspoonful salt, and three teaspoonfuls Congress Yeast Powder. Steam
two or three hours.

and VeterinaricB all say, that for casualitics to men and animals, nothing is so
efficacious as Centaur Liniment.”
433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1675.

geons

Corrected for the Press

PARKER’S

(who

..

Restores the Youthful Color to Crey or Faded hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam i= finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to reN.Y.
move dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co
|1 sizes, at dealers k> drags and medicines.

Cooperage.
Shooks ana Heads
Heavy.24
Mol.City.. 2 25@ 2 50 Slaughter...35
Sug. City.. 1 40@ 2 00 Gd.Dam’g’d22
i
Sug Sawed shk 110,al 20 Am. Call
Hiui.

•

hold duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
1
intoxicating stimulants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, KheumaIsm, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves.Pakker’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you.. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
•\
disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Gingei roN’C at once; it will invigorate and build
you up from t! e first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refuse »U substitutes. Parker’s Ginger Tonic Is
l composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and is entirely
different from preparations of ginger alone. Seed for circular to
Iiiscox 4 Co., N. Y. 60c. 4 $1 sizes, at dealers la drugs.

!any

GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

rich and lasting fragrance has made this
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There
Its

like it. Insist upon having FloresCologne and look for signature of

nothing

Fine

Sugar

Boxshooks

bottle. Any druggist or dealer In perfumery
supply you. 25 and 75 cent sizes.
LARGE SAVING BUYING 75c. SIZE.

every

can

Heading.
Spruce

22 Select.45@65
35in.
20@
24 j Fine Common.. ,.38@50
Pine.
22@
23 a
25 j Spruce.13 00® 16 00
Hard Pine.
Hoops, 14ft 25 00@30 00! Hemlock... 11 00@13 00
Short do SftlO 00@12 001 Clapboards.
I
7ft 8 00@
Spruce, ex.28 00®30 00
Pop’rStavesl 2 00@14 001 do Ne. 1.17 00@19 00
Clear.... 26 00@28 00
Spruce r’gh
@12 00
2d Clear 20 00@24 00
R. O. Hhd.
.25 00@28 00i Pine.26 00@60 On
Staves
...

Co>per.

Cop. Bolts
M.Y. Sheading
Bronze do...
..

Y.M. Bolts...
Cop Dottoms

TT&S&wly

Shingles,

@30

00
j Cedar ex.. 3 75@ 4 E'“
Clear. 3 asF

@20
@20
@22

!*;
|

@32

j

Cedar No. 1 2 6

Spruce. 1 6
Laths,

Spruce—

1 7

Pme.
matches.
Cordage.
Amer’n $*ib.l2
@12% iStar.^gross 1 95@ 2 00
*

@12V2
Manilla.14%@15 j Porto Rico..
12

Russia.

Manilla Bolt

molasses.

-OF-

Ammonia.
carb.

Ashes, pot—

Bleaching
powders....

Borax.

THE

60

Naval Hto'r

Cochineal. 55@
iy2@
Copperas...
Cream Tartar
37@
Ex. Logwood
12(a)
Gum Arabic
20@

@12

60 (Kerosene.
8 Port. Ref.P’tr
40 .Water White
17 Devoe BrilPt..
60 Pratt’ Astral.
Aloes cape... 15@ 26 Ligonia.
Camphor. 28 (a) 30 Sperm.1
Myrrh. 45@ 60 Whale.
Opium. 4 75 a5 00 Bank.
Shellac. 38(a) 45 Shore.
Indigo.1 00@1 26 Porgie.
Iodine.. 3 30@3 60; Linseed.

@ 7

13

@15
@16%
14%

35@1
66@
40@
36@
40@

40
70
46
45
60
60
62

68@

20 lizard..
40 ! Castor.1

15@
34@

61@
96@100

20@ 1 30

Morphine.3 75^3 80;i Neatsfoot.... 90 @1
bergamot 2 75@3 00; Elamc. 52@

00
64

Oil

.1 90@2 10j

Cod liver...
Lemon....

Painta.
Lead.
@7 26
Olive.1 25@1 75. Pure Gr’d do. 7 26@7 50
20
501
Pure
do..
3
25;a)3
@7
Dry
eppt.
6 00@7 36
Wintergreen.2 87@3 001 Am. Zinc
I Rochelle Yel.. 2%@
BroPotasB
mide. 38@ 40 I Eng. Ven. Red
3@ 3%
Chlorate..... 20@ 25 iRed Lead.
7@7%
Rice.
Iodide.2 20@2 25
ib.... 6%@8%
@60 I Rice,
Quicksilver..
Saleratna.
Quinine.2 30 o2 40
Kt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 60 I Saleratus. & tt>6
@7
•Salt.
Bt. Snake. 25@ 36,I
Saltpetre. 10@ 161 Turk’s Island.
Senna.
15@ 25,. P hhd.(bd.)l 87%@2 26
Seed. Canary.. 2 20@2 621 Bonaire —2 00@2 37%
Cardamons 2 00@3 00!I Cadiz. du.pd2 00@2 60
Soda, bi-carb.. 33A@ 6aA I[ Cadiz,b’dl 75 @2 00
Sal.i..2y2@3
|I Liverpool.
Sulplrur.3ya@ 4y2 I Duty paid 1 87 @2 12
.1 25@1 60
Sugar Lead... 20@ 22 i In bond
16 & box
White Wax... 60@ 66 ; Gr’nd butter..
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 12 !Liv. fine sack. 1 25@1 76
Seed*.
Vanilla,

50@3 76j P. Pure

3

....

RID1Y REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kidney & Live Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefrom such as
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, ana all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.

..

I

...

Dean.12 00®16 00 I Clover, ft
8% @10%
,Ked Top, bag. 3 90@4 10
IH. Grass bu.. 2 65@2 86
Duck.
No. 1.
@38 ,
9picea.
No. 3.
@34 I Cassia, pure .30 @32
Cloves.40 @42
No. 10.
S*25
...

A

Draggiat

baa SaM

over

1,000 Bolliea

Rockland, Me., April 26,1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Root, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTREDGE.

Nearly Dead and One Battle Cared Hiui
1.
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1
J. W. ICittbedoe, Agent Elixir of Life Root
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely for four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
EL'XEROF LIFE ROOT, and it affordsme pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I
recommend it as the onlv valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen
that before taking your medicine I bad become so
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be o
fortunate as to try vour valuable medicine,
T. F. McMAlN.
Truly yours,
A.

a

*PKIN«: TONIC AND APPFTIZKR IT HA* NO RQI’AIj.

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Elixir of Life Root Company,
J. W. KITTREDGE, Agent,
*
ROCKLAND, MAIN®.
|®~ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,_£g
TS&T&wly22
Je6

Imputation of i

8

Ginger.10 @12
90@ 1 00
I Nutmegs.
85@ 95

10.3 8

oz.
oz.

| Mace

@22

10

Fit.lt.

z«*
repper.
ziicg
Uod, per qti.,
Starch.
L’ge Shore .5 0025 251
9
00
Bank....4
50®5
Laundry
6ya@
L’ge
Shot.
Srnar.
@
Pollock.3 60(24 25 Drop
@ 7ya
Haddock.
! Buck.
®
@ 8ya
..

...

..

2

Hake...

25®2

60«

....

...

Zinc.--”. 8 00@9 0
Gunpowder.
Tobacco.
Blasting.... 4 00@ 4 25
6
Best brands.
8
60
60@ 70
25@
Sporting....
Medium....
50® 68
Hay
Pros’d ptonlS 00@17 00 Common....
36@ 46
®
Loose.14 00® 17 00 Half lb.
Nat’l Leaf...
80@ 90
Straw.1100@13

Money is the universal necessity, and none but a
cynic or a fool will affect to despise it. Mr. Abram
Ellsworth, of Port Ewen, Ulster county, N. Y., had

realized this truth. His disease involved the whole
of his thigh-bone, ai d the suffering man looked forward, not without apparent reason, to death as his
only deliverer. His family physician refused to amputate the limb—asserting that the operation would
kill he patient on the spot.
Dr. David Kennedy,
of Rondout, N. Y. who was consulted, held a differand
ent opinion,
amputated the limb. The Doctor
then administered freely big great Blood Specific
REMEDY
to afford tone and strength
FAVORITE
to the system, prevent the return of the disease,
and Mr. Ellsworth remains to this day in the bloom
of health. This gentleman’s disease was tlio offspring of foul blood, and Kennedy’s FAVORITE
REMEDY purified the blood and restored to him
the power once more to enjoy his life. Are you suffering from any disease traceable to the same cause?
Try Favorite Remedy. Your druggist has it. ONE
DOLLAR a bo. tie. Bear in mind the proprietor’s
name and address: Dr. David KENNEDY-, liondoutNew York.
ap25T,Th&S&wlm

Varnicih.

Damar.1
Coach. 2
1

I Furniture

..

76@2

60

26@ 5 00
60® 2 60

tarain.

iporiine.4 76@6
R*rraSpring..6 75@6
7 09®7
X i Spring
P item Spring
Wheats.8 75@9
S

—

The Old Fatuity Physician nl Fault— Dr
David Kennedy tbe*ucee«sfn, Hui geon.

Teas.

Souchong
25@ 46
Herring
30
26@
Shore, $*bbl..0 00@0 00' iOolong.
do choice.
45@ 60
Seal
fcMx>x. 19® 22
30
Japan.
25@
No.
I4@18i
do choice.
Maokt el, $>bbi.
35@ 60
Tin.
1.
No.
Bay
20
Strait
@27
@
Bay No. 2..
Large 3 —0 00(2; 0 001 English .26ya@261/;
Shore No. 1 19 00(221 00 Char. I. O.. 7 25@ 7 76
No. 2.10 50® 12 00 Char.I.X... 9 00@ 9 76
Ternew .6 76@ 8 76
No. 3.
@
Coke. 6 76® 6 25
Small.
@
Antimony
Clam bait...
(g
18@ 27

00^

M. old Corn,

BO
25
60

New Corn,

60

Oats,

H.

oar
car

lots

lots,

@92
@91

64

Sacked Bran
00@28 00
>Lohigan Win30 00
Midi..
ter best.7 00@7 25
Cotton Seed,car lot 30 00
Common
lots
G
00
bag
Michigan.... 75@7
93
Corn, bag lots..
St. Louis Win7 25@7 50 Meal.
ter fair
Winter good. .7 50a7 75 Oats,
Winter best.. .7 76@8 00 Bran,
Produce.
Mids,
8wcet potatoes5 26@5 60 Rye,

88

...

..
..

•«

..

66
30 00
32 Of)

130

Proriniem.
Mea? Beef ..13 o0@ 13 60
Chickens.
Ex Mess.. 14 00@14 60
18(220
Fowl.
Plate.16 00@16 60
..17 (218
Eggs
Berm’dOniou8>276@2 80 Ex Plato..17 00@17 60
I
Pork—
|
Crnberries, Tp bbl
Maine. 9 00(2)10 00 i Backs.. ,.24 00@24 60
Clear.23 00®23 60
Cape Cod, 12 00@15 00
Mess.20 60@21 00
Kugar.

Turkeys.

18(220
@

..

[

10V8 Hams.13%@14
9% Ho and Hogs....
@9
Lard.
Frob
Mosc’tl Kai?iue2 80@3 50 rub,«nb....l23/8@12Mi
London Layere3 10T23 15 Tierces, & $*.12*4®!2%
Pail. 12% @18%
VTalencia “12 @13
llcnra*
Tirkisb Prunes.7Va@oc
French Prunes.l2V2@14i Pea.3 7f @4 00
Medians*.3 76@3 86
Ornvgrt
Palormoe $*bx 5 5026 CO J Yellov Eyes.. 3 25@3 37
flutter.
VIe8sina,^box.6 60 26 001i
Valencia #rcase $10@12
$
Extra’argo**
Choice
LrmOTlS.
Mdraua-4 00@5 00 Good.... 18jft22
Palermos.3 60(24 60 Store....,.16@17
Granulated...

..

Extra C.

..

Arrived.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York

to Boston & Maine.
Sch Cabot, Bunker, New
Sch J K Baker, Swin,
Sc Son.

—

ooal

York—coal to H N Jose.
Boston—oil to J Conley

Sch Mary Williams, Portsmouth.
Sch Pearl, Andrews, Rockland—lime to C W Belknap & Son.
Sch Odell, Winslow, Hallowell for Albany.
Sch Enterprise, Robinson, Bangor for Boston.
Cleared.
Sch Ellen Morrison, Orne, Clifton, NY—Andrews
Sc Goldsbrough.
Sch Mary Wiley, Williams, Bangor—Kensell Sc
T&bor.
Sch E G Willrd, Doughty, Bath-E G Willard.
SAILED—Barque Fanaie H Loring; brigs Martha
A Berry, Shasta, and Magic; schs Freddie L Porter.
Mary Jane. C J Willard, A J York, Roea Mueller,
Emma Crosby, Mary Stewart, Sammy Ford, and
over 50 others which put in for a harbor.
_,

LAUNCHED—At Bath 17th, from the yard of A
Sewall Sc Co, ship Henry Villard, 1663 tons, owned
by W H Starbuck of New York and to be commanded by Capt Jas G Baker.

(SSclj ^jiietS)

A FOOD ADD A MEDICINE,

The Purest, Safest and most Powerful Restorative
In Medicine for Feeble and Exhausted Constitutions, Nervous and General Debility,
Consumption and Wasting Diseases
of the Kidneys and Liver.
CanaI3RKPARED without fermentation from
dian Barley Malt and Fresh Hop, combined
Nourmore
with Quinine Bakk, and warranted
ishing, Strengthening, Vitalizing and Purifying,
Fat 1 roby reason of their richness in Bone and malt or
ducing Material, than all other forms of
m
medicine. One bottle of Malt Bitters equals or
nourishment fifty bottles of lager beer, ale
objections urged against
porter,while free from the
w
bitters, etc.
malt liquorB, alcoholic tomes,”
BITTERS build up anew the nervous,
For
osseous (bone) and muscular system.
feeble digestion, sick headache, constioation, dyspepsia, bronchitis and deep-seated
•ouehs, consumption, weakness of the kidneys,
dver and urinary organs, emaciation, dropsy,mendelicate females,
tal, physical or nervous debility,and
every form ot
nursing mothers, and the aged,

i

No

YORK.

WOLFE’S

are truly marvellous.
Put up in German quarts and warranted gennine when signed by the Malt Bitters Company.

decline, they

Sold Everywhere. Malt Bittere Co., Boston.

Schiedam Aromatic

i

2aw&weow3m

SCHNAPPS.

The ocean steamship to be bnilt by Goss Sc SawBath, is to be commanded by Capt Geo W Tucklate of barque Martha P Tucker, and is to be
er
omployed in the South American trade.

As

a

Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago;
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,
Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and
Headache, and all pains and aches.

general beverage and necessary

FROST

vegetable decomposition

May 16tb, Bhip Alice D Cooper,

as

Harding.
Sid fm Liverpool 16th, ship St Nicholas, Pendleton, New York.
Sid fm Newcastle, E, 16th inst, barque Eoho.Dyer
Charleston.

or

The best internal and external remedy In
the world. Every bottle guaranteed.
Price, 60 cents and *1.00.
V Prop’rs,
FOSTER, M1LBUR5 &
*. Y., U. S. V,
r
BUFFALC

ether causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

_

other alcoholic

DOMESTIC POETS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 15th, ship Eliza McNeil,
Emerson, New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, sch Theresa A Kennedy,
Gilbert, Tuspan.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, ship Orient, Allien,
Liverpool; barque Edw Cushing, Bickmore, New
York; sch Jennie S Hall, Hall, Rockland.
MOBILE—Ar 15th, barque Palo Alto, Griffin,

Schnapps,

Wiscasset.

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar in the Hampton Roads
16th. ship Henrietta, Blanchard, Lohos.
Passed in 10th, brig Arcot, Cates, from Matanzas

lor Baltimore.

BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Alfred W Fiak, Kelley, Cedar Grove.
Old 16th, schs P M Hooper, Lane, Boston; Geo V
Jordan, Duncan, New York, (and both sailed.)
PHILADEId'HIA—Ar 16th, sobs Rebecca Florence, Crowell, Portland; Emma MoAdam, Young,
and Wreath Bickford, Calais; Mary E Long, Hardy.
Boothbay.
Ar 16th, barques Belle Wooster. Higgins, Matanzas; John F Rothman, Nash, Cardenas.
Cld 16th, barque Addie E Sleeper, Sleeper, Vera
Cruz; schs Mary D Leach, Cooper, and Eunie MoKown, Wylie, Baracoa; Helen H Benedict, Manson,
Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 16th, brigs Mary E
Leighton, for Havana; Geo E Dale, for St Thomas;
schs Georgie D Loud, King-Dove, Helen J Holway,
Winnie Lawry, Abby Wasson. Leona, J D Robinson,
Fostina, City of Chelsea, and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, barque Investigator, Carver
Havre; schs Carrie Bonnell, Reeves, Lagos;
O M Marrett, Lord, Baracoa; S G Pinsham, Pinkham, do.
Ar 17th, barques Eyvor, Atkins, Auckland, NZ;
Blanche How, MoDonald, Pernambuco via St Themas; Regina Tolck, Dixon. Bremen; J S Winslow,
Morton, Matanzas; Penang, Townsend, Cienfuegos;
brigs F I Henderson.Griffin, Matanzas; Jennie Hulbert, Sparks, Caibarien; Jennie Crocker, Colson,
Caibarien; Annie R Storer, Adams, Cardenas; schs
Grace Webster, Youag, St Croix; Annie L Palmer,

au*

its unsolicited endorsement by

CO-MANUFACT URER

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

DR. CORBETT'S CELEBRATED
SHAKERS’ SARSAPARILLA,

claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
The Great EnfjAn TRADE MARK
TRAOE ™
MARKlish Remedy.
'nr
unfailing P
^^a^
seminal

For all

Impurities

Fluid*,
ry

of the
Disease* of the

tism, Neuralgia,

and

and
Premature Grave.

Kidney* Urina-

Uplio Ms k k Co.,
STREET,

18 LEAVER

.dEW YORK.

jult

4lT

the cause of Rheumaand has cured thousands

removes

Gout,

diseases, Scrofula, Ul-

Swellings, Canker Humors.
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Dropsy, Gravel, Gail
Stones, and Bright’s Disease.

GBATKFDI.-COMBOBTING.

Dr. Corbett’s Shakers’ Sarsaparilla is recommended by scores of prominent New England
physicians. It has cured many remarkable cases
as a
given up to die, and can always be relied upon Disfor Chronio
pure, safe, aud economical
eases of either sex, all Impurities of the Blood,
Loss of Flesh, Strength and Appetito, and is peculiarly a domestic medicine, appealing strongly to
The
mothers who love healthy, happy homes.
average cost is about one cent per dose.
Mary
of
the
under
supervision
Prepared
Whitcher, Shaker Village, N. H., and sold by
all respectable druggists. Be careful to call for DR.
Corbett’s Shakers’ Saraparilla, and avoid imitations. Price, $1 per bottle; six bottles for $5.
Gen’l Agts., WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.

BREAKFAST.

thorough knowledge of the natural law
govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
“By
which

a

breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
which may save us many heavy doctors’
It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever tbere is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.in
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
tins only (Va-ib and lb), labeled.

vided

addressing

JTAJHEM EPPS &
CO., Homoeopathic
Chemiete, London, England.

Tu,S&wlyr49

nov29

FOR SALE.
Side Wheel Steamboat
ST TONS Government mensure; Built in
Brooklyn iu 1803; Dimensions ov.r all,
176x40 It, 6 in.; Inside or below guards, 168 ft. 8
in. x 28 ft. 1 iu. x 8 ft. 2 iu x 8 ff. 2 in. Draft loaded
about 6 ft. New Boiler in 1876, New Tubes in 1880.
Burns % ton coal per hour at, 14 miles speed, oarries
about 1000 passengers on a day-route, has large
in
freight capacity and ready for immediate service,
complete order. Will be sold low if applied for at
For terms and particulars, apply to
once.

Lewis. Baracoa.

TRB

and

_

Serofula, Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, Loss
Manhood, or sutler from Deafness, Blindness.
Discharges from the Ears,or any other chronic blood
or nerve disease, when you may learn the means of
self cure by sending 3 cent stamp for copy of above,
containing valuable advice on Diseases, Prevention,
of

Address the Agent, T. 0.
Holmes, P. O. Box, 1598, Boston, Mass.
ST&T3m
apl5

Treatment and Cure

NERVOUS

A

Wftrohftn} I

7 alp

Cld 17th, schs M C Mosely, Dow, Charleston; A H
Hurlbut, Crosby, Kennebec; W Abrahams, Snow,
do. to load for Baltimore.
SALEM—Sid 16th, sebs Julia, from Apple Kiver,
NS for New York; John Somes, Calais for Lanes
Sea
Cove; Fannie F Hall, Bangor for New York;

Foam, do for Fall River.
Also sld 16th, schs Clara Jane,Allen, Hillsboro for
Newark; Empress, and Thayer Kimball, So Amboy
for Saco; Commander, Elzabethport for Gardiner;
Maggie Ellen, Port Johnson for Portland; Margaiet,
Mindo tor Saco; Geo B Somes, —for New York;
for
neols, Ellsworth for do; Ann Elizabeth, Bangor
HudIda
for
do
New
York;
Washington; Telnmah,
Kennebec for do.
son Rockland lor do; Mariol,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, sch C A Spronl. Sproul,
Brown’s Cove for Duxbrny; Challenge, Seavey,Calfor
ais lor Block Island; Cabot, Bunker, Now York
_

^GARDINER—In

Minnie C Taylor,
port 16th,
York.
Hamilton, and Bramhall, Hamilton, for New
schs

PORTS.

FOREIGN
Cld at Hong Kong Apl 13th,; barque Wakefield,
Orowell. Portland O.
for
In pert Apl 13, barque Edwin Reed, Gilmore,

*>At*Koearlo
Apl
H

1, barque Lapland, Carlisle, unc;
Wright, Rogers, for Boston.
Sldfm Aspinwall Apl 19th, barque Josephine,

brie H

Brown, Guantanamo.

passages

tonian, Ac Dam Patcbea
G, M. Patchca Ac.
fine blooded horse will make the season 0f
Sfollowsi-MONDAYS and Th
as
1832
DAYS at the stable of Chas. Hanson, Gorham, Me.
of
the
stable
at
and
WEDNESDAYS
TUESDAYS
Richard Roe, 3 miles from Portland, on the road
the
to
Cumberland
Portland
Mills,and
leading from
remainder of the time at the stable of Major Edgecomb, So. Iliram. Terms to warrant $26. Mares
kept at hay or grass at So. Hiram on reasonable
terms. No risks assumed. For tabulated pedigree
address
and any
J further information,
THOS. J. EDGECOMB, Agt.
So. Hiram, Me.

inflammation,

IMPORTED

Among the medicinal means of arresting disease,
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters stands pre-eminent. It
checks the further progress of all disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels, revives the vital stamina,
prevents and remedies chills- and fever, increases
the activity of the kidneys, counteracts a tendency
to rheumatism, and is a genuine stay and solace to
aged, infirm and nervous persons.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
TuTh&Sat&\vlml8
may2

THIS

Elys’Cream Balm
cleanses
Effectually
“j the
nasal
of

mayl6eollw&w4w

Catarrhal virus, causing healthy secretions,

allays

protects the membrane
from additional colds,
completely heals the
sores and restores the
sense
of taste and
smell ;beneficial results
are realized by a fevr

WINES &
•f all

ORIGINAL
—FOR

applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaled for
colds

in

the

R.

head.

in tke

PACKAGES,
SALE BY—

STANLEY & SON, Importers,
IDi, FORE ST., POBTI.ANDMK.

Agreeable to use. Ap-

NOTICE.

FEVER. /nto
HAY
of 60c will mail

the nostrils. On
a package. For sale iu Port
receipt
land by wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
nov24
a&wly48

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatspecific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul-

sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntar

ry Emissions. Premature Ola Age, caused by overertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgenca which leads
ox will cure
to misery, decay and death. One

recent cases Each box contains one u onth’s treatment. One dollar a box, or Bix boxe for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. The
proprietors, John C. West & Co., guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, the proprietors will send the purchaser their written guar;
antee to return the money if the treatment does not
Guarantees issued through H. H.
effect a cure.
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents n Portland,
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
d&wly46
uovlb

RAILROADS.

FiiMygHurgilaiM
CHANGE

THE

many

OF

TIME

On and after Monday, December 5»n, 1881,
Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

-LEAVING PORTLAND
a. __For all stations, through to liarliugton, Hwanton, Montreal and Ogdens-

8.35

bars.
3.45 p. m.-l-or
tions.

ON

Por Auburn and Lewillun, 7.10 a. m.,
12.36 and 6.16 p. m.
....
Per Gorham, 7.30 a. m., 1. 30 and 6.16 p. m.
Par Gerham, 4.00 p. m., (mixed.)
30
Par Mantreal Qnebee and Chicago, 1.

arrivals.
Lewi.tan and Auburn, 8.30 a. m.,
12.30. 3,16 and 6.00 p. m.
Prom Gnrbam, 8.30, 2.40 a. m.f and 12.30
Pram

P

Chlcaga, Mantreal aad

Fabyan's

and

74 EXCHANGE STREET
-AND-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST
Rates
Tickets Sold at Redoced
Mill wanUee

Ta

Canada, Detrait, Chlcaga,
St. Lanin, Omaha, SaginLake City,
aw, St. Pan!, Salt
Denver, San Praaciace,
the
in
and all points

Cincinnati,

West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICES Superintendent,

NortliweSt,

Inscribing and locating diseases without askiug
question?.
hours, from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to 9

On and

after

p.

m._may6d2w_
WAGON

LARGE PICNIC

FOR SALE.
Call at 583 Congress Street.
eodlm
may4

Wharfage.

Mo

From Long Wharf. Boston, IP
From Pine 3.r*et Whan
at 1C a. m
Insurance one-half the rate of

^

Philadelphia,

wwow'Kiling vessel.

the West by the Penn. R. R., and Bonta
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission,
Round Trip tin
nonane Eight Dollar*.
Meals and Roo S included.
For Freight or Passage apply
£. R. SAMPSON, Agent,
IO Lena Wharf, Boston
deSit

Freight for

»

to_

Maine Steamship Compan y
Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until further notice leave FrenklUi Whyl.
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0

Portland, every
f.M., and leave Pier 37, East River, New York,
4 P. M.
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at
Tbeee steamers are fitted up with fine accommodaconvenient
this
a
very
making
tions for passengers,
and comfortable route for travelers between New
thees
months
summer
the
Maine.
York and
During
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasIncludes
York.
New
from
Passage,
and
sage to
State Room, 35; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further Information apply to
once.
w
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38, E. tl. New York.
at
23
obtained
De
can
Rooms
State
and
Tickets
Excnange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pasdecbdtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

CLYDE’sT
PHILADELPHIA
REW ENGLAND

at 8.30
Farior Cars on trains leaving Boston,
12.30 p. m. and Portland at 8.46 a. m. and
1.10 p. m.
Parlor Car Seats secured in advuuce at
Depot Ticket Office.
r»~The 1.10 p. in. train from Portland eonneotf
with Sound Line Steamers for New Fork
and all rail lines for the West. The 3.30 p. m.
train connects with all Bail Lines for New
Fork and the South and West.
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Portland for
Boston
Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
for Portland at 6.00 p. m.
Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamers railing between Portland and Bangor,
Rookland, Mt. Desort, Machine, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland A Ogdensburg tralm at Transfer 8t»-

New

tton.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to allpointe West and
8outn may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAB. T. FURBER, Gen. 3apt.
8. H. STEVENS, Geo. Agent. Portland.

BOSTON

FROM

onnectlon with

la

OLD

to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde SRejussand SATURDAY
esa, sailing every WEDNESDAY
direct to

Pill] adelplila.
Lines to
with Clyde Steam
—
“. C„ and
Charleston, M. C., Wa.hingl
Lines.
Water
and
Rad
all
Through Rates and Bills Lading given from any
point inNew England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and Information apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
No. 3 Old State Honse, Boston, Mass

Connecting there

febSOd___

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO,
FOR

_

Fitchburg,
Ayer Jane.,
Clinton,
and SpNashua, Lowell, Windham, m.

Far

uing at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p,
Manchester, Concord and points North, at

For

BoAmter,

Fer
Springvnle, Alfred, Wslerboro and Saco River.7*30 n, m>, 1.03
a. m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.24
a.m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.86 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
Baccarappa. Cumberland
For Gorham,

Westbrook and Woodford’s,
MU'*.
at 7.3,; a. m.,
1.03, 6,!10 and (mixed)
•6.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Aye- Jane, with Rooeac Tunnel Route for
lcWest, and at Cuiou Depot, Worcester, for
, tv Fork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
i.Springlleld, also with N. If. A N. E. R.
H .(“steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadcland the
oh in, Baltimore, Washington,
south and with Boston & Albany B. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with tbrongh trains of Me. Central R. R., and
Transfer. Portland, with through
at GrandTrunk
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South aud West, at
Depot offices and at Hollins A Adams' No. 22 Exchange Street.
* Dose not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gon. Tleke*. Agent.
dec3dtf
P. Snpt.
GEO. P. WESi

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
On and after Manday, Dec. Jit, Passenger
Train* will ran as follows: Leave Portland
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on E. At N. A. Bailway,
12.66, and 111.16 p m.; St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Aroostaalt County,
Moaaehead Lake, and all stations on B. dt
Piscataquis B. B., 111.16 p. m., (or 12.66 p.
for
m., noon, and remain In Bangor over night);
Bangor, Bnckspart, Dexter, Belfast and
Skowhegan, 12.46 p. m., 12.55 p. m., tll-15 p.
m. Wnterville, 7.00 a. m. 12.46 p. m„ 12.66
p. m., 11.16 p. m. and 6.15 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, Hallawell, Gardiner, Richmond, and Brunswick 7.00 a. m.,12.66 p.
m., 5.15 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
12.66 p. in., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Raax At
12.5b p.
Lincoln R. H-. 7.00 a. m„
12.46 p. m,,
m.; Auburn and Lewiston,
6,05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a. m., tll.16 p. m.; Farmington, Phillips,
Rangeley Lake, Monmouth, IVintbrop,
Keuddeld, West Wnterville and North
Anson, 12.45 p. m.,
Farmington via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.15 a. m., 2.45 p. m.; St.
John, 8.16 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Honlton, 9.00
St. Stephen, 9.46 a. m.j Buckaporl,
а. III.;
б. 30 a. m„ 6. p. in,; Bangor, 7.15 a. m., t7.46
Dexter,7.05 a. m.,4.40 p. m.; Belfast,
8.in.;
.36 a. m., 2.50 p. m.j Skowhegan, 8.20 a. m.,
2.40 p. m.; Wnterville, 9.22a.m. 1.65, tlO.00
and 6.10 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta,
S.m.;
.00 a.m 10.10 a. m., 2.46 p.m., fl0,66 p. m.;
a. m., 10.27 a. m., 3.07 p. m111.14 p. in. Bath, 8.55 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 4.10
11.48 a. m.,
p. m., Brunswick, 7.26 a. m.,
4.36 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
7.20 a. m.,
m.
1.36
Lewiston,
a.
8.20
m.,
p.
11 28 a. m., 4.16 p. m. Phillips, 6.40 a. m.
m.: Winthrop 10.26
8.20
a.
Farmington,
as
follows: The
a. m. being due in Portland
from Augusts
and
Bath,
morning trains

Gardiner, 0.17

The day trains
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40.
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and
roads
at
1.00
and 1.05 p.
connecting
trains from Waterrille,
The afternoon
m.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. m. The Might Pullman Express train at 1.60
a. m.

Express Trains, Double Track Stone Balias
bay mckcim (at any railroad
boat office In Nev England) ria

GOl'Ni)

BROOK

or

steam

ROUTE.

FAXUS,
■»*

#«

**>****

{s«n«r«, *2;™

NEW ENGLAND AGEN€1,

t Sleeping Cars attached, run dally, Sundays Included, between Boston and Maine Central R. K.

only.

t Runs through to Bangor eyery morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not ran to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday

morning.

Limited Tickets drat and secund class far
Halifax on sale at reduced

8*. John and
"****•

Washington Street, Boston.

mh£6dtf

(len. Pass.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent 0. B. R. of N. J.

Portland,

Doc.

]R

A

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
6th, 1881.

dec2__dtf
Rumford Falls & Ruckfleld
TUsELOAIA.

for Portland
4.00 and 9.20 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at
,fc“I.eave Lewiston at 1.67 p. m.

_Leave Canton

V“'”M2f^!Ss|ljewietont
■

311

Islands,

(Sandwich
The
York

new as
splendid
OB the 10th, 20th

carrying passengers
as

Zealand

New

ana

Australia.

and

steamers sail from New
and 30th of each month
for San Franoisco

freight

below.

S. City of Para, May 20 ! S. 8. Colon.May 30
8. 8. Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama only
S.

May 10.
For freight

or passage rates and the fullest infos
mation, apply to the General Easters Agents,
C.X. BABTLETT Ik CO.,
115 State (street, cei. Bread Bt., Hoalea.
or to W. D. LITTLE A 00.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
JeSSdtf

Steamers i
FARE $1.00.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

oure to

JAPAN, CHINA,

Ib« .svonta Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRAN KLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p.m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are remlrded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
nr Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 273 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.

from

AND THIRD AND BERKS STb.

CALIFORNIA,

ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Mandny, Dee. 3,
7m .n——°”)|l W81, Passenger Trains will leave
and
^D^apmliind at 7.30 a.at m.,
Worcester
AX-—■“*■'1.03 p. m., arriving
leave
m.
Returning
at 3.16 p. m. and 7)80 p.
Ualon Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a.
1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.
la., arriving at Portland at
WINTER

a.

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading: R. R.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,

BAILBOAD.

COLONY

Freight received and forwarded dally

R. R.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

STM IN NEYM

ESe

on

LINE

STEAMSHIP

sTsOa!m.

Trains

AND-

—

Monday, April

B—a. I8NS1. Passenger Trains
r ™TTir-3K?tii
Portland
leave
Tf
flCpQB BOUTON at 8.45 a. m. 1.10
at Boston at
arriving
3.80
and
®.,
p.
(Express,)
i ll 6.10. and 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boe
3.30 p. ®.,
13.30,
(Express),
tijnat
and" 8.00
arriving at Portland at 13.30, 6.00,
Bench
la. Portland for Scarboroughand
6.30
3.30
m.
a.
and pine Point, at 8.46
Orchard
Bench,
Old
For
Note.)
p.m. (See
at
8.45
Saco. Blddeford and Kenaebnnh,
?s, Weils,at8.46
North
BerFor
a. m. and S.30 p. m. (See note.)
Dover,
wick, Salmon Falls, Great Falls,
and Lowell,
Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence
For New
3.30
and
p.m.
1.10
at 8.46a. m.,
m.
For
Market, at J.46 a. m. and 3 30 p.
Rochester, and Farmington, N. H., at8.4o
For Alton Bay,
a. m., 1.10 and 3.30 p. m.
at 8 46 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. For Manchester
and Concord, N. H.. (via Lawrence ) at 8.46
a m:
(via New Market Junction) at 3.80 p. m.
Morning Train will leave Bennebunk for
Portland at 7.26.
IPNOTE-The 1.10p.m. train from Portland. will not stop at Soar borough Beach, Pine
Point or Wells, except to take passengers for

-BETWEEN-

anv

1

Saturday.

SBRING ARRANGEMENT.

Sound Brook Route.

friends of DB. K. B. BEAD, the

office

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

intermediate sta-

prepared

in

Direct Steamship Line.

uehee,

m.

PASSENGER OFFICES

iSlPiipaSIii

bo pleased to learn
at
that be has returned to the City and taken rooms
to treat all
No 4 Cnestnut St., where he is
has
no
Doctor
equal
kinds of Chronic Diseases. The

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

PIII1jAI>EL.PH1A

n. m.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
m.—From FabyaB’s and Bartlett.
0.00 n. o».-From Burlington and Swan ton.
HAMILTON. Snp't.
dec6dtf
Portland. Deo. 8, 1«8
11.00

Celebrated Clairvoyant, will

DODD’S
BOSTON
965 WASHINGTON ST.,
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
and
British
at
the Lowest
Provinces
United States
Contract Prices. Anv information cheeriully given
furnished.
and estimates promptly
File of the Press *ept for inspection at any time
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular.
A List of 100 choice ncwsr'.pers.

LIQUORS

kiads,

DEBILITY.

Gxiaranteed.

Cure

ment: a

may!7_dt*
MAINE DVROC,
By Menenger Du roc by Ryadyk’s HamilMaid

QRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Street, Burrxj^o, N. Y.

WHY

70 Broad St., Boston, Hass.

—

O^The

die of Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption
Heart Disease, Kidney or Womb Affections
Cancers, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Epileptic Fits

DUNBAR & CO.,

CATARRH.

AFTER TAKIRfl.

A Herald of Health.
A Herald of Health.
A Herald of Health.

. o

schs Tantamount, PenCuLhariue, Dodge, New York; Win H
dleton,
Mitchell. Cole, do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sailed 16th, schs
Wigwam, from Millbridge for New York; Agricola,
providence for Wareham; Marion Draper, Gardiner
for New York; Flora Condon,Jacksonville for Saco;
Prospect New York lor Saiem; D M Frenoh, Albafor New York; Pieroe,
ny for do; S D Hart, Bangor
Providence for do.
H
King, Bunker, Baracoa 26
Ar 16th sobs Eben
days for Boston; Isabella, Thompson, Pendleton,
Poitland for New York, (and sailed 16th.).
NEW BEDFORD Ar 16th. sch Charles Heath,
Pendleton, Bangor.
Sid 16th, sch J C Barraden, Stront, Bangor.
Passed up, sch Agricola, from Providence for

PROVIDENCE—Sid 16th,

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th, sch D W Hunt,
Hunt, Charleston for Waldoboro.
EDGARTOWN—Returned 16th, sch C Hanrahan,
(from Philadelphia) for Boston.
In port, schs Mahaska, from Virginia for Roekport; E Arcularins. Amboy for do; Jaehln, Rondout for Boston: K L Kenney, fm Amboy for Saco;
Hiram, do for Dover; Chase, Rondout for Boston;
Ruth S Hodgdon,, do for do.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, schs Josie, Fickett, Machias;
Juliet. Richardson, Deer isle; Denmark, Lewis, fm
Bath; Franklin, Benner, Thomaston.
Cld 16th, sobs L A Burnham, Harding,Galveston;
Albert W Smith, Berry, Philadelphia; A H Hurlbut Crosby, Kennebec; A H Edwards, do.
Ar 17th, brig Belle Prescott, White, from Buenos
Ayres; schs Delia Hidds, Agnew, Calais; M L Oroek
Deer
ett, Crockett, Bangor; Valparaiso, Knowlton,

a

221 Congress St^
Rap-Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, Sts.
Stone, cor. Congress and Green
aug29dlyr
___

our

_

—A2TD—

Portland and Worcester Line.

smdTounr/

beverage

bills.

ThS&T&w3mnrm

ap27

COCOA

EPPS’S

remedy

routes at reduced rates.
Cook’* Excurniouiat, with Maps, by mall 1C
cents. THOS. COOK & SON, 281 Broadway, N. Y
97 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
feb4 eod4m
C. A. BAttATTONI, Manager.

dec2___dtf

our pamphlet, which we desire to
teendfree by mail to every one.
Specific Medicine ia
cold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six packages for $3
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by

For Women.—-It regulates the female functions,

of cases of Liver and Kidney
cers on the Lungs, White

I

rgfFuIl particulars in

Blood and other

Organ*, Uirer, Bowel*, and Shin,

Kheumati8M.—It

weaaness.

Impotency, and all
Diseases that follow
B6 a sequence of SelfAbuse; as Loss of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature *
Old Age, and many 49
other Diseases that

BEFORE TAKim.Consumption

and Grocers.

A POSITIVE CURE

l'Th&Sly

_

by any other alcoholic distillation have

WHITCHER.

MARY

and
•purifying the fluids of unwholesome humorstonic
ulceratious, restoring disp’aoed organs by its
influence on the blood, muscles and ligaments, and
curing Constipation, Piles, Sick Headache, Dizzy
Nervousness.
coalcos.
Spells, Weakness, Palpitation and
PENSACOLA—Cld 12th, uh Ada A Kennedy,
Probably the only medicine known that will dissolve
ana
Cancerous
Tumors
Providence.
growths.
away
Kennedy,
For Children.—Pure and palatable; it removes
Ar 16th. brig Stacv Clark, Stahl, Fernandlna.
the first symptoms of Hereditary Disease of the
ST AUGUSTINE—Sid 10th, sch Albert Dailey.
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, and clenses the
Goldthwaite, Jacksonville.
skin of Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Carbuncles and
BRUNSWICK—Cld 9th, schs Sarah L Davis, Burfor
Wilmington; Stella M Kenyon, Parker,
Itching and Scaly Humors.

—

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,Wholesale Agts.

the medical faculty and a sale unequaled

CEDAR KEYS—Ar 11th, schs O R Flint, Cook,
Tampico; Marion P Cbamplin, Freeman, Coatza-

DARIEN—Cld 16th, «chs Adelbert Ames, Jameson, New York; Grace Bradley, Hupper.do.
In port 12th, brig Angelia,
CHARLESTON
Mltcbe’l. for Elizabethport.
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, brig Spartan, Hodgdon,

public

iection of our conntry of Udolpho Wolfe’s

Aransas Pass.

gess,

A

giltr of over 80 years duration iu every

MEMORANDA.
Sch Benj Carver, from St John, NB, for NYork,
before reported ashere at Musquash, has repaired
and reloaded, and was ready to proceed 16th.
Sch Martin W Bates went ashore at Vinalhaven
the first of the week, doing some damage.
FISHERMEN.
Sid fm Newport 16th, sch Augusta E Herrick,
southern mackerel grounds.
for
the
Herrick,
Sid fm Canso 14th, schs Nevada, (from Southport)
for Western Banks; Percy, (from Lubec) lor Mag-

preparation.

Slication.

a. m.

corrective of water rendered impure by

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Cardiff 16tb, ship El Darado, Brown, from

Cook’ll 4»rand Excursion* leave New York.

April 27th, .June 8th. and .July lit, 1882. Full
particulars iu special Pamphlet, sent free on spPassage tickets by all Atlantic steameis.
pecial facilities for securing good berths. Tourist
tickets for individual travelers in Europe, by all

m.

and after MONDAY, OCT. lVtk,
1881, train, will run ai follow!:
DEPARTURES:

B

yer

_

d3fc

ALABAMA,

EUROPE !

CHANGE OP TIME.

!

MALT

mill 7

FLORIDA,
MISSISSIPPI,

and ARKANSAS,
By Vn„ Tenn. A <;«. Air Line. Bills of LaNo. 340 WashP.
0.
given
Gaither,
Agent,
ding
by
ington st.
and
Meahoard
t
onal
Line
Air
Atlantic
By
Line. Bills of Lading given by Waldo A. Pearce,
223
st.
No.
Agent,
Washington
By Inland A Menbonrd t on-ting t'o. and
Pofoamr a. H. t o. to Washington, D. C., and
Alexandria. Bills of lading given at the wharf.
TIl'KKTg to Baltimore and Norfolk, and
Through T ickru to all parts of the Sooth and
and 240 and
Southwest, for sale nt the Wharf, or
Baltimore
30(1 Washington St. Fare to Norfolk
second
class,
Brst
including
class; $10.10
flU 00
meals and berths.
t euirul
U
Urn.
Agent.
K. SAMPSON,
uov2-dtmyli)
Wharf. Boston

_

a.^nTf.10,3.30and5.30p.m.

fall.

DSldta Calcutta
Boston.

Everything Desirable

Cheap Things!

NEW

17
my17

_

Pram

David’s Prize Soap Co., 185 to\U First Av.,

8amuel Watts & Co, of Thomaston, have stretehed the keel for a ship of 2,000 tons, to be off next

dalen Island.

251 Tar, 41 bbl.. 4 00® 4 26
8! Pitcb(C.Tar)
5%@
@4 00
65@ 70 WU. Pitch.. 4 00® 4 25
32@ 38 Kosin. 3 25@4 25
Turpt’ne.g’l
67@ 60
6 Oakum.
9 @10
3@
18@I9
Oil.
@ 3x/>

Ipecac.1 3©@1 40,iBoiled do....

BANNER

66
52
44

23@

Licorice, rt....
Cal ex.

LIFE ROOT!

42

Rope.16 @16 % INewOrleans
new crop..
66®
Sisal.10 @11
Barbadoes new 60@
l>rng* and Dye#.
18,
Cienl uegos now43@
Acid Oxalic... lt>@
tart. 52@ 65 Boiling.
Nails.
Alcohol
gal. 'J 30@2 401
Alum. 3@
51[Cask. 3 40@ 3

..

ELIXIR

66

42®
40®

IMuscoyado.

Brimstone...

jan24

South. Pine,30 00@40 00
! Clear Pine,
Uppers... $60@70

15,

40 a

WEDNESDAY, May 17.

H M Bean, of Camden, will launch a large threemasted schr ou the 20th, named Dora Matthews,
to be commanded by Capl Brown of St George.

JL amber.

Bals copabia..
Beeswax.

on

New York,
Light.21
MH Weight 24

20@26
Rio.12%@16

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house-

ton

Leather.

Coffee.

Java, $Hb—

GINGERTONIC

is

May 18, 1882.

Ship.5 60@6 50 Norway.4%@ 6%
Cast Steel... 13
7 00
Crackers fb
@16
100. 28@ 33 German Steel 8
@10
Shoe Steel.. 4 @
Candle*.
Mouldlb.
12@12ya Sheet Iron,
Common. ...6J,4@ B«/t
Sperm.25 @30
H. C.7V*1 7?4
Coal.—(Retail.)
Cumberland
@7 00 Enssia.... 13V2@14
Acadia.6 60@7 00
Galv.9Va@10
Iiead.
Chestnut.5 76@6400
Sheet.8 So’ifc
Franklin.7 50@
8
Lehigh.6 00@6 50 Pipe.7%@
Pig.6%@

This elegant dressing
is preferred by those
have used it, to any
similar article, on account of its superior
cleanliness and purity.
It contains materials
only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always

PARKER’S

to

Current.

Iron.
Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 9 (XXft ll 00 Common.. 2% @3
do sq^ 100.7 O0@8 60 Eellned. 3
@ 3V4

HAIR BALSAM.

50c. and

Wholesale Prices

Portland

—

—

MALT SiTTERS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

!

Trains lenve Bo»ton.
At 8.30 a. ui. and arrive in Portland at 12.30 p.
m At 12.30. p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
p.’rn. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Cars.
On trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 a. m. 12.30 and
7 00 p. m. and trains leaving Portland. 8.4o a.
(Through Pullman Sleeping
m. and 1.10 p.m.
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p.m. ana
a.
m).
Portland at 2.00
Through tickets to all points West and
Month may be had of J. M. French, Ticket Master,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets (or Menu and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Oflce.
LUOIU8 TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

12.30 p.

HOW TO GET A TICKET.

ISTEWS.

MARIISTE

cup

di’uT&Seow&weowlyS)

feb28

MINIATURE ALMANAC.May 18.
SnnrKet.4 30 High water,(am). 11.58
8na Bets.7.23 Moon sets.* 8.57

Things

Valuable Presents.

Every cake of Soap is wrapped in a DARK BROWN Wrapper, especially made for DAVID’S PRIZE
SOAP. Bny the Soap and SAVE THE WRAPPERS until you have 20 and you will get a ticket by refrom the Groturning them to us; tor 1(X> wrappers you will get 6 tickets. Vou can obtain free of charge,
cer of whom you buy the Soap, our envelope, in which yon can send the wrappers by mall at the least posDO
NOT SELL
them—WE
do
not
tickets
cost
the
buy
sible expense. REMEMBER,
you nothing—you
THEM, we GIVE them to you for using our Soap. Vou have got to use soap. Use DAVID’S PRIZE
WHITESTBEST.
The
LONGEST-LASTING,
is
the
It
CHEAPEST,
LAUNDRY SOAP.
LARGEST,
BEAR IN MIND THAT
WASHING, and most EFFICACIOUS SWEETENER OF LINEN EXTANT.
are
IT.
We
FOR
THE
YOU
PAY
FOR
PRICE
AND
CHEAP
going to
IS
VALUE
THE SOAP
FULL
IF YOU USE IT ONCE
give awav these Presents as an inducement tor the people to use our Soap.
BACK.
MONEY
WILL
GET
OUR
THAT’S
THE
WAY
WE
AND
USE
YOU WILL ALWAYS
Ir,
THINK OF IT! No Soap ever did so much tor you, none ever will. “You have nothing to lose,” yon
Presone
of
the
above
soon
as
as
the
worth
of
th<
run no risk; you get
toap. Every
yourmonev
you buy
20 WRAPPERS. 1
TICKET—100 WRAPPERS, 6 TICKETS.
ents will be positively given away.
cake
of
a
Yon
get
Soap
DAVID’S
PRIZE
SOAP.
obtain
larger
See the advantage you
by using
than any other of like quality. It is the best ever made t .r laundry or household purposes, and you may
as
receive
to
in
order
to
attend
the
festival
not
be
It
will
presents,
a
valuable
receiTO
necessary
present.
thev will be forwarded to anybody entitled to them on receipt of instructions how to send 'IRYIT!
IMTHE
SOAP
AS
IMMEDIATE
YOU
NEED
FOR
THAN
BUF
MORE
LIKE1T!
USE,
YOU’LL
PROVES WITH AGfc. IT IS THE BEST IN VESTMENT EVER MADE. For sale by all jobbers and
If your grocer does not keep it or will not get it, yon can purchase
grocers keeping money worth goods.
it by the box of CON ANT, PATRICK & CO., or any wholesale grocer in Portland. PRICE, $6.00 tor
No communications answered unless you inclose stamp.
100 CAKES, 80 POUNDS.

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..May 27

A Scotch minister was once busy catechising
his young parishioners before the congregation,
when he put the first question to a stout girj
“What is
whose father kept a public house:
your name?” No reply. The question having
been repeated, the girl replied, “Nane o’ your
fun, Mr. Minister; ye ken my name weel
eueuch.
D’ye no say when ye come to our
house on a night, ‘Bet, bring me some alel’

S.Bond.

3 Rrsad Pianos.

..

Healing Remedy.

50 8 tO Cold Pieces.
lOO 8^ Cold Pieces.
50 Tea and Dinner Sets, 56 Pieces.
5 Velocipedes.
5 Herring Machines.
250 Japanese Tea Sets, 7 pieces.
50 Mantel Clocks.
3 Sealskin Sacques.
25 Plated Ice Pitchers.
5 Refrigerators.
12 Pairs Cold Rracelets.
10 Cold Lace Pins.
!
And Three Hundred other Useful and

Team Road Horses.
$300 II. S. Bonu
Pony and Village Cart.
$100 Bonds.

points.

decq._*ttf
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

VALUABLE PRESENTS:

Complete Treatment $1.

Germain....New York. .Havre.May 24
.New Tork..Carthagena..May 24
Schleswig

use

FESTIVAL

going to have a GRAND PRESENTATION
1882, at which we will give away the following

1 Brick Haute and I.ot, 33x100, in the

Saratoga.New
Tlio Great

Inducement for Every Family and Household to

are

St

York Havana.Mav
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool .May 28
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.May 28
Alisa.New York..Port Prince .May 30

an

LEFT!

GET

DOFT

UP,

DAVID’S PRIZE LAUNDRY SOAP

Treatment $1.

18
18
19
20
20
28
23

26
26
26
27
27

m.

a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro,
Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
kockport,
Newbury port, Salem, Gloucester,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 pm.
At 1.10 p in* for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Bi-deford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
and
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport, Lynn, Chelsea with
Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m. connecting
Sound and Kail Lines for all Southern and West-

CATARRH

Scylhia.New York..Liverpool...May 24

Republic.New York..Liverpool....May
Oiti Washington...New York. Havana.May
Alvena.New York..Kingston....May
Montreal..Quebec.Liverpool... .May

a.

p. m.
At 8 45

this city, May 17. Mrs. Jane Lunt Whitmore,

service this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at residence. Burial private.]
In Deering, May 17, Almira, widow of the late
Nathan Tibbetts, aged 78 years 4 monthB.
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at her late residence, Deering.

‘A

CAKOL1NAS,

TENNESSEE,

VIRGINIA,
GEORGIA,

Clear head and voice, easy breathing, sweet breath,
perfect smell, taste and hearing, no cough, no distress, by using Sanford’s Radical Cure for
Catarrh.

DEATHS.

KANE,

I). H. MILLER,
BERKSHIRE.

very WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
at 3 o’clock, P. M., from Central Wharf, Boeton,

LOUISIANA,

■

Palmer.__

LAWRENCE,

WM.

ALLEGHANcY.

■sSfcEi'j,

of their flrst-claan
steamships

one

WM. C

direct to Norfolk and Baltimore.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to all parte of

MARRIAGES.

Sarah

JOHN HOPE 1 NS.

MONDAY, DECEMBER olh, 1881

Ames. Philadelphia.
At Manzanillo, Men, Apl 25, ship Loretto Fish,
Hodgman, from Antwerp via Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Matanzas 11th, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson,
for Sagua and North of Hatteras.
Ar at Havana 8th Inst, barque Bertha, Crickett,
Cardiff.
Cld at St John. NB. 16th lust, sch S J Watts,
Watts, Vineyard-Haven.

Complete

Steamship Line,
will sail

-ON

Inst, sch William Frederick,

Washington

&

Baltimore, Norfolk

Winter Arrangement will go Into effect

..lift
-168
108Mi
.109
..110

In Saccarappa, Apl 23, by Rev. E. E. Bacon, Luville W. Deering of Gorham aud Miss Tennie E.
Rowe of Baldwin.
In West Auburn, May 10, by Rev. J. S. Batchelder, Edgar H. Deering of Portland and Miss Mary
Washburn of Minot.
In Gardiner. May 4, Col. David Farrow and Mrs.

STEAMER8.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS_

_

[Funeral

A Good Square Meal
Is too often followed by a disordered stomach,
symptoms of dyspepsia or indigestion. Every
miserable dyspeptic in the land should know
that he can be cured by a timely use of BurN.

8s.108

or

..

..16o
..163
..168
..121
.-163

Ar at Arecibo 1st lust, brig Sullivan, Perry, Boston, to load for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Barbadoes Apl 24tli, barque Abby Bacon,
Staples, New York; brig Wm Robertson, Delano,
do; schs Win Deming. Hodgkins, Charleston; Olive
Crosby, Hutchinson, Philadelphia.
Sid 19th brig Maggie, for Portland.
In port 28th, barque G M Stanwood, for Philadelphia with molasses at $3 per hhd alongside.
Sid fm St Martins May 10, ship Suiiote, Fellows,

aged 66 years 7 months.

■

“Especially adapted to children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av.,

Ill

1J9

Bonds.

Cumberland National Bank.. 40— 60
Canal National Bank.100.... 163
First National Bank .100....101
Casco National Bank.100....161
Merchant’s National Bank... 76.... 120
National Traders’Bank.100 —167
Portland Company. 90
67
Portland Gas Company. 60
Ocean Insurance Company ...100-106

*■

Pure

Maine.12Mi@l&
Vermont... .12Va@15
rf y Factory. 12 Va @16
Skims. 7Mi@ 8
Apples.
Per bbl.2 25@3 26
Cooking.2 60@3 00
Evaporated.14@16
Dried Western@7
do Eastern— 8M*®7

Nutt.
Peanuts—

"■

and

’’dtf

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT €0.

Spring Arrangement.
ijrpo

.III*

ms

The

11

L£WISTON,

Returning,

leaves

Machiasport.

every Ben-

day morning, at 4.30 o'clock, and Millbridge
every Monday and Thursday at 8 A. M.,
touching at intermediate landings, arriving In Portwith
Pullman
land gamo evening, connecting
Freight taken for
Night Train for Boston.
Jonesport both trips.
&

The Lewiston connect# at Rockland with Boston
Bangor steamers for Bangor.
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
dtf
Portland, May 1, 1882.

General Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE T

I OFFICE.

Passage Ticket#, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs,
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $00, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. according to
steamer and port. Return tickets very low.
Sterling anti Continental exchange la
Also agent Morris European and
sums to suit.
American Express for packages and freight to all
Also agent for the celebrated
of
the
globe.
parts
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,
No.

Agent,

22 Exchange Street.

dtf

mclilG

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Me.,
Calais, Me., SI.
John, N. B., Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Eastport,

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
PER

TRIPS

TWO

ON ANB

WEEK.

AFTER

JION-

SICMDAV.NOV.tMlk,
ot
this Line will
era
Leave Railroad Wharf,
of
State
Monday,
foot
street,
every
at 6 p. m.,
for
and Thursday,
Eastport and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston,
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,

Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, D&lheusie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes*
received up to 4 p. m. and any ingy Freight
formation regarding the same may be bad at the
of
the
office
Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
and further information apply at
Rooms
State
T. C. HERCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
nov24dtf
8EY, President, and Manager

PALMER KNOX.
This stallion will stand for service the present sea-

1.30

Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld,
Peru. Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD, Supt.
dee3 dtf
Portland, Dec., 6th, 1881.

Steamer

MmCHARLES DEERING,
ter, win leave Railroad Wharf,
caaBHHESSfti Portland,
Friday
every
evening, ai 11.15 o’clock, or on the arrival of
Pullman train from Boston, far Rockland, Cnstime, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8a. West Harbor, Bar Harbor (Mt. Desert), Billbridge,
Jonesport and Bachiasport.
Also leave Portlaud every Tuesday Eve
ning same time for Billbridge, touching at intermediate Landings.
a*

;

son

Plum

Street

For terms

apply

PAX7IER.

at the

Stables, Portland.

to F.

C. HAYES

or

HI. €*•

myOTT&S4w

